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UFCAS passes new calendar

U.S. frigate shells hills: A u s warship shell
ed an artillery emplacement in hills southeast of Beirut
Thursday after gunners there, presumed to be Druze
militiamen, had fired at American Marine positions at
t h e Beirut International Airport. See page 2.

By LARRY KAPLOW
The Undergraduate Faculty Council of Arts and Sciences
Thursday endorsed a week-long Thanksgiving vacation as
part of a University schedule proposal.
The proposal will be submitted to Chancellor Keith
Brodie for a final decision this month.
In addition to the extension of Thanksgiving break, the
proposed schedule would cut the number of class days by
two each semester, maintain a fall break and require that
the fall examination period end by December 20.
In the near-unanimous vote, the more than 50 council
members present endorsed the proposal formed Sept. 2 by
the University Schedule Committee after more than six
months of consultations.
"We have done our consulting and come up with a reasonable consensus," said Robert Dickens, committee chairman and Fuqua School of Business professor.
He said the decision to extend Thanksgiving break was
based on the historically low attendance on the Monday
and Tuesday of t h a t week.
"We're acceding to the fact that students take a whole
week off regardless of what the faculty thinks," Dickens
said during the meeting.
Bill Bruton, ASDU president and one of two students
on the committee, said, "It h a s everything we want. It's
definitely a consensus schedule since no one consulted has
formally objected, and everyone has been consulted."
While the vote was decisive, UFCAS members expressed
concern about Duke's early fall starting date, which conflicts with professional conventions and schedules classes
in the August heat.

d.-

GrOmykO, S h u l t Z m e e t : Secretary of State
George P. Shultz held a two-hour meeting Thursday
with Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko to confront
him directly with the demand t h a t the Soviet Union
accept blame for the shooting down of a Korean Air
Lines plane last week. Later, Shultz said that the Soviet
leader's responses to him were "totally unacceptable."
See story, this page.
A e r o f l O t t O C l o s e : President Reagan requested
the Civil Aeronautics Board to close the two American
offices of Aeroflot, the Soviet airline, and suspend its
right to sell tickets through American carriers.
Debr'lS f o u n d : Debris from the downed airliner has
been found in international waters, according to Japanese Foreign Ministry officials. They said the finding
was reported to them by the Soviet ambassador, who
also said he would surrender the recovered materials
and documents to Japan.

Managua airport bombed: Managua's main
air base and international airport were the target of
bombs from a light plane piloted by anti-Sandinista
exiles. The attack caused heavy damage to the control
tower and other airport buildinga The Nicaraguan government said the two pilots were killed when the plane
was hit by anti-aircraft fire and crashed into the tower.

Jobless benefits decline: Jobless benefits
were received by proportionately fewer Americans in
the thick ofthe latest recession than in any recession
since World War II, according to a new study by the
Brookings Institution. The finding was unexpected because the latest recession generated record unemployment.

President denies charges: The president
sought to rebut charges that he is insensitive to women's
rights by proposing to delete sexually discriminating
language from some federal laws. When asked if most
of the proposed changes were merely tosmetic," William
Bradford Reynolds, the assistant attorney general for
civil rights, replied, "That's right."
R e a g a n a p p o i n t m e n t s d e b a t e d : More women have been appointed by President Reagan than by
any president preceding Jimmy Carter. Whether the
number of Reagan's female appointments exceeds the
number of Carter's appointments depends largely upon
the definition of an "appointment." See page 6.

Weather
M o s t l y S U n n y : High today in the 90s, low tonight
in the 60s. Saturday, high in the low 90s under fair
skies. Enjoy it while you can. Winter is on the way.

Inside
Traveling man: Provost appointee Phillip Griffiths
begins to plan for a busy academic year. See page 3,

Bolivian garments: Exhibit combines the
historic and aesthetic. See page 14.
S t u d e n t O r g a n i z a t i o n : National group has a
distinct Duke flavor. See page 4.
S p o r t S W e e k e n d : The football team plays at Indiana Saturday, while the unbeaten soccer team hosts
the Duke Invitational Saturday and Sunday. See
previews, page 19.
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Bill Bruton: I t has everything we want.'

See THANKSGIVING on page 5

Shultz: Gromyko explanations
were 'totally unacceptable'
MADRID, Spain - Secretary <5T State George P. Shultz
held a two-hour meeting Thursday with Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko to confront him directly with the demand that the Soviet Union accept blame for the shooting
down of a Korean Air Lines plane last week. Later, Shultz
said t h a t t h e Soviet leader's responses to him were "totally unacceptable."
Prior to Thursday's meeting, which Shultz had said
would be useful to confront directly a member of the ruling Soviet Politburo, American officials did not privately
expect any dramatic shift in the Soviet line. And American
officials were quick to make public their unhappiness with
what they described as Gromyko's unyielding postion.
Gromyko, who has held his office for some 26 years, concealed his feelings. He waved and told the couple of hundred reporters outside the home of Thomas H. Enders, t h e
American Ambassador to Spain, where the session took
place, t h a t "I have nothing to say at this moment."
But Shultz, who read a statement to reporters soon after
Gromyko departed, made no effort to conceal his unhappiness.
"I find it totally unacceptable," he said of Gromyko's
responses to him. l b underscore the atmosphere, the
meeting was unusually short - normally such SovietAmerican meetings last a minimum of three to four hours,
and sometimes last as long as seven — and lacking in cordiality. Shultz, who was the host, did not shake Gromyko's
hand, and neither smiled in the presence of the press.
Shultz said that despite the Soviet refusal to change position, "This is not the end of the matter."
Later a senior American official said t h a t Shultz terminated the meeting when Gromyko "aggressively" repeated the Soviet claim t h a t the United States, and not
the Soviet Union, bore responsibility for the incident. The
senior official, a top aide to Shultz, spoke on the understanding t h a t his name not be used.
The official said that no further Shultz-Gromyko
meetings are now planned. He said there has been no decision on whether to hold the customary sessions when

UPI PHOTO

Andrei Gromyko: 'I have nothing to say at this moment.'
Gromyko attends the regular U.N. General Assembly
Meeting in New York' later this month.
As a result ofthe increasingly bitter exchanges between
Soviet and American officials over the downing of the
Korean airliner, relations between the two powers are now
as bad as they have been in some t i m e Not only are there
substantive disagreements in almost every field, including
the question of responsibility for shooting down of t h e
Korean arliner, but the words used by the two sides about
See SHULTZ on page 2

Navy shells camp in Lebanon

World &
National
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By ERIC PACE
N.Y. Times News Service
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Correction
The photo of art critic Clement Greenberg in Tuesday's paper was taken by Roger Manly, the artist-inresidence at Durham technical Institute.
Questions or complaints about a story that has appeared in
The Chronicle? Call 684-2663 between 2 and 4 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - A U.S. warship shelled an artillery
emplacement in hills southeast of this capital Thursday
after gunners there, presumed to be Druze militiamen, had
fired at American Marine positions at the Beirut International Airport.
In the first use of U.S. Navy firepower in the current
Lebanon conflict, the frigate Bowen fired four five-inch
shells at the artillery battery in the hills. At about the
same time, Marine gunners ashore fired six 155-mm shells
at the emplacement.
"We hit the target t h a t we aimed at," a Marine spokesman, Warrant Officer Charles Rowe, said.
The Navy and the Marine gunners opened fire less t h a n
a n hour after three shells landed in the area ofthe Marine
contingent of the Multinational Peacekeeping Force They
caused no casualties, b u t they struck within a hundred

yards of two visiting Marine generals who were about to
board a helicopter for a tour.
Meanwhile, there were clashes between Druze and Lebanese Christian militiamen and between Druze and
Lebanese army troops through the day in nearby mountain areas.
The Lebanese cabinet issued a n appeal for a cease-fire.
But Gen. Ibrahim T&nnous, the commander of the Lebanese Armed Forces, announced late in the day t h a t he
was calling up all army reservists to active duty by early
next week.
Thursday night Western military sources said U.S. F-14
fighters from the carrier Eisenhower had streaked over the
embattled village of Deir al Qamar, 12 miles south-southeast of Beirut. The village, reportedly packed with tens
of thousands of Christian refugees from fighting this week,
S e e NAVY on p a g e 1 8

Shultz, Gromyko get nowhere
SHULTZ on p a g e 1

the other have taken on a highly polemical character, with
Shultz and his aides seemingly personally insulted by the
Soviet statements on the airliner downing.
For instance, the senior American official in his briefing for reporters repeatedly used the term "massacre" to
describe the shooting down of the plane.
The American side, prior to last week's downing of the
Korean airliner, had planned to use the occasion of
Gromyko and Shultz being here for the conclusion ofthe
conference on East-West, security and cooperation, for a
wide-ranging discussion of all issues, t h a t could be pursued in New York and perhaps point the way to an eventual meeting next year between President Reagan and
Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov. But American officials now
say t h a t relations are frozen for the moment.
The only continuing discussions now are in the arms control field. The prospects for progress in the negotiations
on reducing medium-range missiles were not advanced by
Thursday's meeting either, the senior American official
said.

He said t h a t Gromyko in an initial half-hour s
alone with Shultz, except for interpreters, at first refused
to discuss the Korean airliner incident and said he wanted
to talk, instead, on arms control m a t t e r s
Even though Shultz had earlier said he would refuse to
discuss any subject except the airliner and alleged Soviet
human rights violations, he agreed to let Gromyko go first
and make his statement on arms control when the two men
joined a larger group of advisers in the dining room ofthe
ambassador's residence, with the two sides facing each
other across an oval table.
The senior American official said Gromyko "made a lengthy and stale presentation on arms control which contained nothing new."
He said t h a t on the medium-range missile talks, which
resumed in Geneva on Tuesday, Gromyko "did not appear
to demonstrate much flexibility." Gromyko accused the
United States of being responsible for the lack of progress
and Shultz defended the administration's record in all arms
control fields, the senior official said.

BOOKPACKS

$M'
By Caribou, Mountain Equipment and Dolt.
Qood, heavy duty nylon—some with leather
bottoms. Lifetime g u a r a n t e e . These are
not c h e a p book packs! Prices run from
$15-$30.
Buy the bookpack t h a t will last you
through college!
OUTERWEAR
Hiking Shorts, T-Shirts, B a n d a n a s ,
Rugby Shirts, Outdoor Casuals, Rugged
Outerwear, Boots, Accessories a n d
Lots of new Fall shirts, vests and
jackets
Ask for our maps and trip
Browse in our trail and
library

information.
river book

Collections makes a statement...
with Suede, fur, and leathet detailing
on sensational sweaters.

RENTALS & SALES
Kayaks, canoes, bicycles,
camping gear, tents,
sleeping bags and
cross-country skis
(rent by t h e day, weekend or week)

River Runners' Emporium
corner of Main 8c Buchanan Streets
across from East Campus
688-2001
Mon.-Fri. 10-8 Saturday 10-6

BrightleafSquare
905 W. Main St.
Mon.-Sat. 10-6; 688-7591
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Today
Drop/add continues, 103 Allen Building, 8:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 2-4 p.m.
Office of Continuing Education open house, Bishop
House, East Campus, 4-6 p.m.
Freewater films, "My Dinner With Andre," 7 and
9:30 p.m., "The Warriors," 12 midnight, Bryan
Center Film Theater.

Saturday
Botany department plant sale, The Ark, East Campus, 10 a.m.
Duke Invitational soccer tournament, soccer field,
1 p.m.
Quadrangle Pictures, "Tootsie," Page Auditorium, 7
and 9:15 p.m.

Griffiths prepares for post
By JON SCHER
His appointment won't be official until Sept. 23, when
the Board of Trustees is expected to give pro forma approval. So until then, his name will not be painted on the
glass door that leads to the University's executive offices.
Still, Phillip Griffiths was at work Thursday, beginning
to familiarize himself with his upcoming duties as University provost.
"What's foremost is getting educated about Duke," said
Griffiths, a Harvard mathematics professor who was nominated Wednesday to become the chief academic officer
of the University.
"This fall, I'll be meeting with every department and
representatives ofthe professional schools, to get an idea
of what I want to do here," Griffiths said. "It will be like
a Berlitz course in what Duke is doing."
Griffiths, a 44-year-old Raleigh native with an impressive
list of awards and achievements, said he will fulfill teaching obligations at Harvard during the fall semester. He
said he plans to make bi-weekly treks to Durham until
January, when he'll begin full-time work at Duke.
The holder of a prestigious named professorship at Harvard, Griffiths has little administrative experience He said
that fact gave him some pause, as he debated whether to
seek the Duke position.
"I worried a little about t h a t in the beginning," he said.
"But I talked to a couple of people who are the best ad-

ministrators I know, and . . . [the consensus was] it
would be easier if one had a lot of administrative experience, but it's not that big a handicap."
University President Tferry Sanford, whose nomination
of Griffiths ended a 10-month search for a permanent provost, doesn't seem to feel that Griffiths has any handicaps
at all. "The next [University] president will cross himself
every morning and thank me for having Phillip Griffiths
here," said Sanford, who plans to retire after a 16-year
tenure in 1985.
Griffiths will receive a five-year contract at a "competitive" salary, Sanford added.
Described as a "brilliant mathematician" by his department chairman at Harvard, Griffiths said he had been
looking to expand his interests.
"Doing more than just mathematics is something I'd been
interested in for several years," Griffiths said. "I want to
be dealing more with people, getting more contact."
According to Sanford, Griffiths' contact with Duke officials has thus far generated positive feedback. "The
response I've received so far has been very enthusiastic,"
Sanford said. "I think everyone believes we did well to
wait."
Griffiths' appointment, which was recommended to Sanford by a University search committee, will lighten the
responsibilities of Chancellor Keith Brodie who has served as acting provost since William Bevan left Duke last
December.

Sunday
Duke Chapel Worship Service, Rev. Jon M. Laidlaw,
10:55 a.m.
Duke Invitational soccer tournament, soccer field,
1 p.m.
Quadrangle Pictures, "Tootsie," Page Auditorium, 7
and 9:15 p.m.

News meeting
The news department will hold a meeting today at
4 p.m. for all associates, assistants and beat reporters.
New and old reporters interested in beats are encouraged to attend.

Recycle this
Chronicle

Friedl addresses
UFCAS meeting
By ANN HARDISON
Ernestine Friedl expressed both pride and concern for
the Trinity College of Arts and Sciences in an address yesterday at this year's first meeting of the Undergraduate
Faculty Council of Arts and Sciences.
Freidl, dean of Trinity, said the school now has 396 faculty members, the most since the 1979 high of 400, and six
to eight more may be added for fall of 1984. She said she
was "delighted" by the small class sizes this afforded.
According to Friedl, 85 percent of the classes in Trinity
have under 35 students and 59 percent of all classes have
under 20 students.
"The presence of such a high proportion of small classes
at Duke creates opportunities for . . . special kinds of
teaching," she said.
Friedl said the faculty should use the opportunities provided by the small class sizes to "help students develop
analytical skills and abstract thought," which she feels are
lacking in today's graduates.
See FRIEDL on page 6

EDISON JOHNSON
RECREATION CENTER
600 W. Murray Ave.,

Ernestine Friedl

5 0 % OFF
o n cuts or cuts and blow drys with your Duke s t u d e n t or employee I.D.
from September 5-17

Durham

Classes beginning in September
Aerobic Dance
Jazz Dance
Ballet
Karate
Baton
Modern Dance
Belly Dance
Pottery
Bridge
Quilting
Cake Decorating
Racquetball
Ceramics
Sign Language
Fencing
Slimnastics
Flower Arranging
Social Dance
Gymnastics
Tai Chi Chuan

I
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All classes taught by professionals
Conveniently located to Duke
%
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affirmative action programs
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 6 8 3 - 4 2 7 0
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National student organization
examines issues in education
By AMANDA ELSON
The American Association of University Students, a
54-member consortium which bills itself a s "The First
American Student Think Tank" has a distinct Duke flavor.
Shep Moyle, former ASDU president, is serving his second one-year term as AAUS president, 1983 Duke graduate Brad Ibrgan is a director, and Colleen Coonelly, pastpresident of the Association of Duke Women, serves as
Southern regional chairwoman.
T h i s isn't just another office," Moyle said. "The organization really has the potential to do something exciting.
"Student organizations have a tendency to work against
administrations. . . . We want to work with administrations. But we also want to give students power they haven't
had before."
Moyle said the group is successful because it addresses
only education-oriented issues.
In a report issued last year by AAUS, University President Terry Sanford wrote, T h e students ofthe AAUS have
the willingness and the courage to believe t h a t they can
contribute to the immprovement of their own campuses
by learning from each others'concerns, problems and
experiences."
AAUS operates a "data bank" where student organizations can exchange information with similar groups at
other schools. To allow instant access to its data, AAUS
is planning a computer network.
"We're able to provide student governments and organizations with information to help them make rational decisions, based on the experiences of other student groups,"
Moyle said.
The group holds conferences annually, where student
presentations allow schools to exchange ideas. Moyle said
discussions with other AAUS members prompted him to
start ASDU's "war on financial aid cuts."
Conference presentations highlight different campus
concerns and special academic, extracurricular or administrative programs. Last year Duke's "Race and Society" program v

The group's first research project, started this year, examines student governments at 12 participating universities. Future projects will explore such topics as teaching,
tenure, student media and alcohol abuse.
"This has been an important year," he said. "It's our first
year with a national office [in Philadelphia], we did our
first research project, we held our first expanded national
conference and we've set up our advisory board, which includes Sanford."
AAUS, in the past reliant on grants and gifts, instituted
dues of $350 per member school. The association is also
considering an endowment drive.

News briefs
J o e r g m e m o r i a l : A memorial service for
Frederick C. Joerg, professor emeritus in the Fuqua
School of Business and the School of Forestry and Environmental Sciences, will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. in
Duke Chapel.
Joerg, 68, died Saturday in New Hampshire of a heart
attack.
A native of Washington, N.J., he joined the Duke
faculty in 1948 after spending six years in the Army
finance department. He had a B.S. from Fordham and
an M.B.A. from Harvard.
L i b r a r y tOUrS: Iburs of Perkins Library, required
by the English department for all English 1 students,
will be offered until Sept. 16.

Friedl discusses Trinity teaching
FRIEDL from page 3

dations by the end of the year.

"I'd like to make a plea t h a t we, as the undergraduate
faculty, consider the very important issue of how to best
teach conceptual skills and . . . critical thinking t h a t our
students need. We have enough small classes with which
to do it," she said.

The committee was formed and is chaired by Chancellor
and acting-Provost Keith Brodie. Friedl urged UFCAS
members to provide suggestions to the committee.

Friedl told the more t h a n 50 faculty members ofthe success ofthe pre-major advising center, which serves primarily freshmen and sophomores in academic planning.
"Students prefer to keep on working through the premajor advising center ratner than to take the big step [to
their departmental adviser]."
Eighty faculty members act as advisers.
"Duke is still an unusual institution in the sense t h a t
we have regular faculty members advising," Friedl said.
Friedl said she is serving on a University committee that
will examine current procedures in admissions and financial aid. The committee, she said, will make its recommen-

Recycle this Chronicle

Friedl commented on ad hoc committees recently established by UFCAS in attempts to uphold the integrity of
Trinity in areas of academic dishonesty and teaching
quality.
A third group, chaired by Bruce Lawrence, professor of
religion, is studying the successes and failures of freshmen
with hopes of adding seminar-like classes to freshmen
schedules Such courses would address concerns of firstyear students.
She also noted Pelham Wilder, professor of chemistry,
who will serve in a new position as teaching consultant
for any matters faculty members wish to discuss.
"Anyone who talks to Mr. Wilder can do so in complete
confidence. . . . Faculty should feel free to go and consider questions [about teaching]," Friedl said.

SKOAL BANDITS presents:

Students, Faculty and Staff
are invited to worship at

St. Philip's Episcopal Church
403 E. Main Street
Downtown Durham
Sunday M o r n i n g Services
at
11:00 a.m.
St. Philip's Parish offers:
— a strong liturgical tradition with
excellent music
— community outreach through the
Community Kitchen which serves
the needy daily between 10 a.m.
and 12:00 noon

Skoal Bandit Soccer Clinic
presenting

Shep Messing, Goalkeeper
for the New York Arrows
DATE: September 10
PLACE: Duke Soccer Field
TIME: 2:30 p.m. (between games)
Come out and get a free sample of Skoal Bandits!
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Thanksgiving break endorsed by UFCAS
THANKSGIVING from page 1
Within the schedule restrictions, however, only a substantial cut in the number of class days would permit any
September start without post-Christmas final examinations.
Dickens said January examinations, held here until the
early 1970s, were discarded by the committee early in the
discussions.
"The whole idea of having exams hang over students'
heads when they are supposed to have a break didn't set
too well," Dickens said. "The August heat is not desirable,
but you either have to have one or the other."
But Lawrence Evans, schedule committee member and
professor of physics, said examinations should be moved
to January.
"What we've basically done is go from one schedule t h a t
nobody likes to another schedule that nobody likes," he said
after the meeting.
During the meeting, however, Evans endorsed the committee's proposal.
Sydney Nathans, associate professor of history, moved
to keep the current calendar, the only other schedule proposal at the meeting.
The little-debated proposal was soundly defeated.
Albert Eldridge, associate professor of political science
and a committee member since Sept. 2, said objections
from Bruton and other students were important in keeping the fall break. The committee had been split on the
issue until last week, he said.
"They did a very effective job of swinging the vote,"
Eldridge said.
According to Bruton, a letter from William Griffith, vice
president for student affairs, supporting fall break also
swayed the committee.
The schedule committee will formally recommend the
schedule to Brodie, in his capacity as acting provost, at
its next meeting.

Comparing the calendars
Fall term schedules of 1982
Starting date
Columbia
Cornell
Duke
Harvard
Johns Hopkins
MIT
Princeton
Swarthmore

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

8
1
1
20
9
9
13
6

Weeks

Thanksgiving

13.2
13.8
13.8
12.2
13.0
12.4
12.4
13.0

2
2
3
2
2
2
2
5

Other holidays

days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days

2
2
2
2
0
3
5
0

days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days

Compiled by Professor Lawrence Evans

Thanksgiving attendance at Duke in 1982
Percentage of classes having attendance indicated
Attendance
Full
90-99 percent
80-89 percent
70-79 percent
60-69 percent
50-59 percent
40-49 percent
30-39 percent
less than 30 percent

M o n d a y Nov. 2 2
12
5
6
8
14
15
15
16
10

percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent

Tuesday Nov. 2 3
3
1
3
6
8
20
6
24
30

percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent

Compiled from questionnaires to faculty by Professor Lawrence Evans.

The 15-member committee, a standing body under the
provost's office, consists of six faculty members, two
students and administrators.
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GET
SHANGHAI'D!

FAST LUNCHES FROM $2.3543.50
DIET DISHES AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST!
All You Can Eat
SUNDAY BUFFET
Sunday, Sept. 11, 1983
Noon-2:30 PM
Sweet & Sour Ribs
Shrimp with Seasonal Vegetables
Beef in Garlic Sauce
Chicken with Almonds
Soup • Fried Hice • Egg Rolt
Fried Chicken Wings

Adults $4.50
$2.95 (6-12)
Under 6 - F R E E
3421 HILLSBOROUGH ROAD
HECHINGER'S PLAZA, DURHAM
(Across Street From Holiday Inn)
Ali ABC Permits] | Major Credit Cards]

OPEN 7 DAYS
Dinner: 5:00- 9:30 p.m., Mon.-Thurs.
5:00-10:30 p.m., Fri. & Sat.
Sun. 12:00-9:30 p.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m., Mon.-Fri

SHARE THE RIDE = SHARE THE COST

All NEW Pontiacs
Compact
Midsize
Full Size

as low as $20.95 per Day
$24.95 per Day
$28.95 per Day
+ Mileage
Only Driver Need be 21

Located a t c o g g i n
Pontiac Mazda
15-501 DurhamChapel Hill Blvd.

493-1035

Rent-A*Car 929-0361
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Reagan record on women debated
TH^HRONIC^
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— never before in history — and one member of the
Supreme Court."

By ROBERT PEAR

at Brightleaf Square
tomorrow, Saturday,
September 10th
4-7 p.m. in the courtyard
at our
FIRST A N N U A L
S T U D E N T SOIREE!

Plenty of d a n c i n g room!
Crazy, low prices o n food a n d drink from
Fowler's, Brightleaf News &. Sundry, Neptune's
Oyster Bar a n d Swensen's.

WASHINGTON - After more t h a n a year of debate, the
White House and women's groups are still in fundamental disagreement over the validity of President Reagan's
contention t h a t he has appointed more women than any
of his predecessors.
But a careful examination of the available statistics
points to several conclusions. Even his critics agree t h a t
Reagan h a s appointed more women than any president
prior to Jimmy Carter. Whether the number of Reagan's
female appointees exceeds the number of Carter's female
appointees depends largely on the definition of an "appointment."

MEET DUKE BASKETBALL GREAT

*

KENNY D E N N A R D *
(Kansas City Kings Pro)

Nightly thru September

TO

Your Host • Waiter • Bartender
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S O U A l ^ E

Durham, NC
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-
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3438 Hillsborough Rd. •
(next to Holiday Inn & Be:
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By the most inclusive standard, counting part-time and
full-time positions, the White House press office said
Reagan had appointed 381 women in his first two years,
while Carter appointed 437 women in a comparable period.

The Reagan White House records, accoring to Franklin,
show that Reagan has appointed more women than Carter
in
two categories. The first category, full-time presidentBy the Reagan administration's own reckoning, Reagan
has appointed fewer women than Carter to full-time posi- i a l appointments not requiring Senate approval, includes
tions requiring Senate confirmation. C. Anson Franklin, members of t h e White House staff such as Faith Ryan
an assistant White House press secretary, said Thursday Whittlesey, Reagan's assistant for public liaison. The set h a t Reagan had appointed 81 women to such positions cond category, part-time presidential appointments requirin his first two years in office, compared with 89 for Carter ing Senate approval, includes members of federal boards,
commissions and advisory committees such as the Nain his first two years.
tional Council on the Arts.
Women's groups regard full-time positions requiring
Senate approval as the most important, influential posiThe debate over Reagan's record has been growing since
tions. At a news conference on July 26, Reagan said, "We've he made certain assertions at a news conference in July
appointed over a thousand women in executive positions 1982. In response to a question from Sarah McClendon,
here in the government ] three members of the Cabinet a long-time Washington correspondent, Reagan said he did
not know of any administration that had appointed so
many women to "high positions" in its first 16 months. The
United States Commission on Civil Rights later obtained
I The Mad Italian Does IP-Again!
data on Reagan's appointments, classified by race and sex,
meet me at Mannellas!
after threatening to issue a subpoena to the White House
— Kenny Dennard

WELCOME BACK DUKE

BRIGHTLEAF

No one at the White House could say precisely what positions Reagan was counting to reach the total of more than
a thousand. It appears that he was counting not only presidential appointments, but also people appointed by his
own appointees.

THE ORIGINAL"
THE DUKE PLACE . . . 1
here we go again!

Women's groups focused on the issue again Thursday as
Reagan met with the Cabinet Council on Legal Equity to
discuss a project designed to eliminate sex discrimination
from federal and state laws. Kathy Wilson, president of
the National Women's Political Caucus, insisted Reagan
"has not appointed more women to authoritative positions"
than Carter. Marilyn Nejelski, a member ofthe caucus who
has compiled a list of all the women appointed by the two
presidents to full-time positions, said that "until this administration, each president since Lyndon B. Johnson has
appointed more women than his immediate predecessor."
See WOMEN on page 18
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SINGERS AND DANCERS
a new group of ten students performing
FOLK SONGS and SHOW TUNES each
member will be encouraged to perform
as a soloist
Instrumental accompaniment: Piano,
Bass Guitar, Drummer, one sound technician and two support staff
Auditions will be held in the new
MARY LOU WILLIAMS CENTER FOR
BLACK CULTURE:
Vocal — Monday, Sept. 12
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Dance — Tuesday, Sept. 13
8:00-10:00 p.m.
For further information call: 684-3898 or
come by 110 Page, 9:00-4:00
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Pizza Transit Authority
493-2481*
When It comes to ^pizza, PTA comes to you.

I FREE DELIVERY
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Marines discuss Lebanon
By The Associated Press
Marines at Camp Lejeune, N.C, say t h a t
despite the violence that has killed four of
their buddies and wounded several others,
they want to be deployed in Lebanon.
"I think that's the thing they came in the
Marine Corps to do," First Lt. Mike Mooney
said. "They train and train all the time.
They want to put it into effect."
Lance Cpl. Todd Dolgoff said he wanted
to go to Beirut to help the country and the
1,200-man force serving there.
"I want to experience it," said Dolgoff. "I
don't like the idea that my friends are over
there being fired at . . . . "
But when Gunnery Sgt. William H. Garnett was returned to active duty after sustaining "light wounds" in Beirut on Tuesday, his fiancee, Altarea Typpett of Jacksonville, N.C, said, "Oh God, I thought maybe
they would have kept him back."
Garnett and 10 other Marines have been
injured since Sunday. All received light
wounds and were returned to duty except
Lance Cpl. George A. Davis from Yonkers,
N.Y., who was seriously wounded.
Davis was in the same company from
which two Marines were killed Monday and
two others were killed a week ago. All five
were with A Company, First Battalion,
Eighth Marine Regiment, which is based
at Camp Geiger, N.C.
Garnett, 36, a seasoned Marine, encountered few surprises in Lebanon because he

also fought in the Vietnam War, Typpett
said.
"Combat is nothing new to him," she said.
He hasn't really complained too much about
it. It's what he expected. But I didn't expect
this."
Meanwhile, the Marines manning the
front lines around Beirut Airport are digging deeper, sleeping in the bunkers and
forgoing such comforts as showers and hot
food. The war in Lebanon has spilled into
their compound.
"To be honest wth you, it's really been
shaky," said Cpl. Gerald Shanley, 22, of
Kent, Ohio, a mortar forward observer attached to "Charlie Company."
"They're coming in from out of nowhere
and like I said, you don't know when it's going to happen," he said.
Since Saturday, when Moslem Shiite militia-men attacked a joint U.S-Lebanese outpost, the Marines have come under fire
every day from the Aley and Chouf mountains which rise a few miles from their forward positions
Marines say some of the rounds were
clearly aimed at them, while others were
probably strays, fired either by Phalangist
or Druze militia-men or the Christiandominated Lebanese army, all battling for
control of the hills.
"They were fired from the east, from the
north, from near and far," said Warrant Officer Charles Rowe of San Francisco.

New vaccine for common
allergies studied at Duke
By The Associated Press
can mean as many as 150 shots over a
Duke Medical Center researchers are three-year period and costs of $1,500 or
testing a new allergy vaccine for hay fever more.
sufferers
But the "polymerized tree vaccine" reA vaccine for patients who are allergic to quires only one shot a week for 12 weeks,
the pollen of oak, maple, hickory, pecan and because the vaccine appears to stay in the
elm trees was developed by Dr. Roy Patter- body longer than other vaccines, he said.
son at Northwestern University. Tests there
Schiff said the convenience and reduced
indicate t h a t a similar vaccine helps pa- cost of the new vaccine could change the
tients sensitive to ragweed and grass pollen. prevailing attitude about immunotherapy
"Its chief advantage to patients is that it for pollen allergies.
appears to provide immunity for three or
"In the past, many have considered it as
four years with fewer injections than other a last resort, because ofthe time it took to
types of vaccines," said Dr. Richard Schiff, build up immunity," he said.
Duke assistant professor of pediatrics
The Duke study involved between 40 and
Therapy with standard allergy vaccines 70 allergic people aged five to 21.

Robert L. Hannon, a former educator
from Greensboro, plans to announce his
candidacy for governor Friday, becoming
the first black man seeking the Democratic
nomination.
Hannon, 68, said in a telephone interview
Thursday that he's running because he's the
best qualified candidate to meet the state's
most pressing need - education.
"The number one issue is education," said
Hannon, who unsuccessfully ran for lieutenant governor in 1972 and the U.S. Senate
in 1974. "There is a lot of discrimination going on in the public school system but it's
hidden.
"Every time a black teacher retires, 75
percent of the time they're replaced by a
teacher ofthe other race. I don't think that's
fair. When black teachers retire they ought
to be replaced by black teachers," he said.
Hannon said he is a former professor at
North Carolina A & T State University in
Greensboro, former director of development
and University relations at Fayetteville
State University and a school principal in
Halifax County.
His second most pressing concern is protection of the environment, particularly
disposal of hazardous wastes He cites the
PCB landfill in Warren County as an example ofthe poor environmental decisions
made in recent years.
PCB-contaminated soil from hundreds of
miles of roadsides was buried in the landfill. Local residents argued that the county was selected for the landfill because its
population is mostly black and poor.
Although he is running in a state that

has had few black candidates for statewide
office, Hannon believes he has the best
chance of all Democrats in the crowded race
because he is black.
"The white candidates are going to split
up the white vote. I won't get all of the black
votes but I'll get most of them. I'm preparing for the runoff now," he said.
Those who already have announced their
candidacies are Charlotte Mayor Eddie
Knox, Attorney General Rufus Edmisten,
former Commerce Secretary D.M. "Lauch"
Faircloth and former legislator Tbm Gilmore of Guilford County. Republican Congressman Jim Martin also has announced
his candidacy.
The only candidate Hannon said he is
fearful of is former East Carolina chancellor
Leo Jenkins of Greenville, who is considering running for governor. Hannon said he
and Jenkins have the most similar backgrounds.
Hannon said he only plans to spend a
total of $100,000 for the primary and election, far less than other candidates
"They're just running their mouths about
how much it costs to campaign to keep me
and other minorities from running," he said.
"I don't need that much."
Hannon said he will visit all 100 counties
in the next three months and meet with
local black leaders to determine how best
to organize his campaign. He already has
mailed 1,500 letters to previous supporters
seeking money and votes and has given
speeches in Asheville, Charlotte, WinstonSalem and Fayetteville.

The Center for
International Studies
presents

The Third Annual

WORLD AFFAIRS WEEK
September 12-15, 1983

The Politics of International Economic Relations' <
lectures by
SIR JAMES MURRAY
Adviser, Trade Policy Research Centre, London; Former United Kingdom Permanent
Representative (Ambassador) to the United Nations and other international
organizations, including GATT in Geneva; former United Kingdom Envoy to
Canada, France, Germany; other international positions.
Monday
September 12

— "The Essentials of the Present International
Order"

Tuesday
September 13

— "The North/South Dialogue and (he United
Nations Search for a New International
Economic Order"

Wednesday
September 14

— "East/West Economic Relations"

— "The Prospects for a Global Strategy for Growttf
Thursday
September 15
for new and returning Duke Students; Duke Faculty; Duke Community

The Futon
a sofa by day, a bed by night!
412 west franklin

chapel hill

prices start at $88.00

933-2222

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
REFRESHMENTS
Gross Chemistry Building Auditorium Room 107
4:30-6 p.m.
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Bell sounding Marse Jack's voice once again
By ROB JOHNSON
Back when all but t h e centerpiece of Duke's West Campus - t h e Chapel - was completed, construction work
came to a temporary halt so t h a t a bell could be placed
inside the ediface. When the tower itself was halfway done,
a crane was used to place it in a room located under t h e
belfry a n d construction then continued.
That bell, cast in 1879, was the first official bell of Trinity
College although it was actually the property ofthe Craven
family. Ibday, it still resides in this room, originally dubbed
the "Trophy Room," and cannot be removed.

Walking through the ruins
When Trinity College moved from Randolph County to
Durham in 1879, t h e bell was brought along, though a second official bell was placed in t h e Main (Washington
Duke) Building. A fire in 1911 destroyed the building and
reduced the replacement bell to molten fragments. The
original - the old College Bell - escaped destruction as
it was still in mothballs somewhere else on campus.
Following the blaze, the roar of a steam whistle was temporarily used to rouse the campus. But the sound so annoyed Bishop John C. Kilgo, then chairman of the Board
of Trustees, t h a t he demanded a new bell be made. A gift
by Benjamin N. Duke enabled the administration to place
a n order for a bell of 6,400 pounds, a t t h e time the largest
bell in the South.
The bell arrived 30 days later, and a temporary tower,
65 feet high, was built to hold it. For when t h e Main
Building burned down, plans were drawn up for two new
structures, the East and West Duke buildings. They were
to be connected by an arcade with a tower in t h e center
to house t h e bell. But t h e latter of these plans never
materialized.
The new bell was not rung until its christening day on
July 22, 1911, Kilgo's 50th birthday. In honor ofthe occasion, the bell was rung 50 times. J u s t as the deep tones
produced by the bell much resembled Kilgo's voice, the bell
was nicknamed "Marse Jack" also in his honor.
For t h e next few years, t h e bell was rung to mark the

COURTESY UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

beginning and end of each class. But with t h e passage of
time, t h e wooden tower began to rot, and a smaller wooden
tower was erected. Even this one did not last very long
and a steel structure had to be built for t h e bell.
Shortly thereafter, a new electric bell system was installed in the University buildings, and the bell no longer serv-
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ON THE LAND.
IN AIR AND SEA.

Personals. Houses
for sale. Houses for
rent. Cars for sale.
Roommates for
sale. We've got it all
everyday in the
Classifieds.

ed any purpose. So engineering students adopted Marse
Jack, protecting its home behind t h e East Campus gymnasium and investing it with many traditions.
It became known as t h e Victory Bell a n d was then used
to proclaim t h e victories of Duke's athletic teams. Later,
it was rung before athletic contests in anticipation of victory. But eventually, mischievious students would find
cause to ring the bell a t all hours of t h e night and these
disturbances lead to t h e removal of its clapper.
For a while, t h e engineers continued to sound t h e bell
by hitting it with sledge hammer. But in 1948, they moved
to West Campus leaving the old bell almost entirely forgotten. For about 30 years Marse Jack remained silent,
beneath at least a dozen layers of paint students had given
it over t h e years.
But in t h e last few years, an interest in restoring the
old bell h a s been expressed by several alumnae ofthe old
Women's College. Since, its numerous layers of paint have
been removed. And for the 1982 and 1983 commencement
exercises, t h e clapper was returned and t h e bell sounded
to signify t h e end of the session just as it had nearly 50
years before.
So, as for now, Marse Jack's voice h a s been restored, if
only on the occasion of graduation.
Material for this article came primarily from documents
on file in the University Archives. The photo also appears
courtesy ofthe University Archives.

J o h n a n d Sue from D u k e welcome t h e c o m m u n i t y to

CHINA INN
ON A SPECIAL DIET?...
Ifyou a r e diet conscious, t r y out our specialized dietetic
way of cooking. We c a n prepare t h e dishes according to
your wishes —

Mon-Thu 11:30-10:00
F r i 11:30-10:30
Sat 4:30-10:30
! S u n 12:30-10:00
Mixed
Beverages

• SALT FREE • OIL FREE
STEAMED • WITHOUT MSG
OR...
YOU TELL US!
W h e n y o u h a v e a y e n for
something
extraordinary...
Savory Sze C h u a n
Cuisine also
=-^*-m-,^ Hunan,
• P O - T - 2 * * ^ Mandarin and
Cantonese

2701 Hillsborough Road 286-9007 • 286-2444
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Amateurs stay active with campus
By SHANNON MULLEN
tivities a year," said Leroy Skinner, associate professor of
First-time visitors to Duke might think they made a health, physical education and recreation and director of
wrong turn somewhere and ended up at a country club for intramurals. An informal count last year estimated that
young adults. More students seem to carry tennis racquets, 60 to 70 percent of Duke students participated in intramurals, Skinner said.
basketballs and golf clubs around than books.
This year over 40 intramural activities for men and
One reason for all the recreational and physical fitness
activity on campus is a n extensive lineup of intramural women are scheduled. They include flag football, soccer,
and club sports, as well as access to University athletic tennis, handball, bowling, golf and basketball. Houses,
organizations, fraternities and any other independent
facilities.
"We play over 4,000 games, matches and other sports ac- groups can form teams.
Many campus living groups have already elected IM representatives who are in charge of signing up and forming
teams from their dormitories. Teams not connected with
a living group or organization can fill out an application
at the intramural office in Card gym.
Intramurals are offered on three different skill levels:
competitive, recreational and open. Competitive IMs involve more skill, while recreational teams are more
relaxed. The open level is for people who are normally ineligible, including varsity athletes and faculty members.
Information concerning sign-ups and scheduling is
available at the intramural office (684-3156).
Duke's 34 sports clubs, ranging from crew to cycling, fencing t o football, also attract Duke athletes. While intramural teams may play once or twice a week, many
sports clubs meet anywhere from two to six days a week.
"Sports clubs are actually in the middle between varsity sports and intramurals. Duke's sports clubs play other
clubs, colleges and junior colleges and travel everywhere
from New York to Texas," said Jane Lloyd, associate proof health, physical education and recreation and
director of the sports clubs programs.

r

•

Collections b^
» St. MicJ&t • Sarjp Cruz

Choose From 500
Tagged Prints!
Buy 1 print, Get 1 FREE
• Elliot Lauren •
• Marc d'Alcy a n d
Barffogiia
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and
silks
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15% OFF
Styrofoam backing of ail prints & posters
August 22 through September 10

bhe prinb shop •
fine art prints • posters
custom framing • dry mounting
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university mall
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Duke sports: fan for athletes and others
DUKE from page 9
ASDU and t h e University primarily fund the sports
clubs. Whatever ASDU contributes t h e University matches a n d adds an additional one-third of t h a t amount.
But t h a t money doesn't always cover t h e budget. Individual clubs collect dues from their members and are
involved in fundraising activities. For example, t h e twoyear-old men's lacrosse club collects "relatively high dues"
of about $30 for equipment, said club president Jeb Buck.
Sports clubs and intramurals use the four new lighted
IM fields on West campus. The men's soccer t e a m and the
women's field hockey t e a m also practice on t h e IM fieldsmaking the scheduling of IMs and club practices somewhat
cramped.

Mondays
THE CHRONICLE
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In addition to organized clubs and teams, there is also
a variety of athletic facilities students can use on their
own.
On West Campus the Card gym and track are available
for general (non-intramural) use from 3 4 p.m. on weekdays
and 2-5 p.m. on weekends. When IMs and other games are
not scheduled, until 10 p.m. weekdays.

Card gym also h a s a weight room, open weekdays from
2-9 p.m. a n d weekends from 2-6 p.m.
The East Campus gym is open during the week from 9
a.m. to noon and on weekends from noon to 2 p.m.
The Aquatic Center on West campus is open weekdays
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and from 7:30- 9:30 p.m. On
weekends the center is open from 2-5 p.m. and from 7:30-9
p.m. Tb get to t h e Aquatic center use the Card gym entrance and follow t h e signs through t h e basement.
The East Campus pool, located in Memorial gym, is
available from 4:30-7:30 p.m. on weekdays, 2-5 p.m. on
Saturdays a n d 2-6 p.m. on Sundays.
l b make reservations for tennis, racquetball or squash
courts first get a n identification number by presenting
your I.D. a t 105A Card Gym. Then call 684-2542 between
3 p.m. and 4 p.m. for reservations for the next day.

SPORTSWRAP

DISCOVER

u

Lights on t h e fields are a welcome addition, "We could
never have enough field space," said Ruth Eddy, assosiate
professor of health, physical education and recreation and
assistant director of sports clubs.
Kim Tingos, president ofthe women's softbail club, said
that her club has to compete with the intramurals for field
time. "We try to play teams a t their own schools. They
usually have a better set-up," Tingos said.

WHO LOVES DURHAM?

Get your copy of

"Bull Durham
and Beyond:
A Touring Guide to City and
Country"
2 0 % OFF S a t . . S e p t 1 0
Special Events a t Brightleaf
- 1 p . m . P r e s e n t a t i o n by J o h n Flowers,
r e c e p t i o n to follow
- Tours of Brightleaf
- 4 p.m.-7 p . m . Brightleaf's First A n n u a l
S t u d e n t Soiree—Music, Food, a n d Drink
Specials

M-SAT 1 0 - 9
SUN 1 2 - 6

9 0 5 W. Main S t .

WE DO!
II|arie«
^ S

REALTY COMPANY

^ ^

1204 Broad Street
NEW LISTING
3521 BARCELONA AVE. - REDUCED to $76,500 Best buy in Hope Valley area, 2 story traditional in
excellent condition. Immediate occupancy, 3 bedroom
house features spacious master bedroom suite, 2Vi
baths, formal areas, large den with frpl. tiered decking
features hot tub for relaxing.
1007 MINERVA AVE. - 2 story house with real charm
on one of the prettiest streets in Trinity Park, formal LR
with adjacent music room/parlor, formal dining RM,
study or 5th bdrm with full bath, all on 1st fl., 4 add'l
bdrms & full bath upstairs. 585,000.
1019 ANDERSON ST. - Attractive split level features
formal LR, pine panelled kit/dining comb., 3 bdrms., 2
ceramic baths, rec. room, garage, screened siate porch,
lovely fenced yard. REDUCED to $72,500.
3915 HOPE VALLEY ROAD - This one has it all and in
perfect condition! 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, den w/FP,
formal areas, recreation room and lots of storage. An
acre lot with rose garden, nice landscaping and garden
space. REDUCED to $114,500.

Look for the Pink Sign!
286-5611 or 688-2304
rfCjj National Relocation
Pyil Counseling Center

_B

Brightleaf Square is proud to be p a r t of the growth, the excitement and the history of the Bull City, and we want to invite you
to share that pride. Come and join us this Saturday, September
10th for our fall Welcome Back to Brightleaf Square celebration.
1:00 p.m.—free presentation by John Flowers, noted Durham historian and author
of Bull Durham and Beyond, reputed to be the man who loves Durham most! Durham
history, tobacco history and a few surprises. In the courtyard, informal reception
to follow.
All afternoon—continuous informal tours of Brightleaf Square and its beautiful
shops—A &reat opportunity for newcomers to £et acquainted with us!
4:00-7:00 p.m.-Our FIRST ANNUAL STUDENT SOIREE! All area students
are welcomed to the party. Live music by the fabulous Flying, Pifes, super low prices
on food and drink from Fowler's, Brightleaf News and Sundry, Neptune's Oyster
Bar and Swensen's. Plenty of room for dancing,!
Welcome Back Duke,
to D u r h a m , N.C. a n d . .
* on sale — 20% off at Main Street
Books during the event

ra«f
Main & Gregson Streets
Durham, NC
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Chanticleer
DUKES YEARBOOK

OPEN HOUSE

Ready to Go oh a Pilgrimage?
We Need

Photographers, Writers,

Artists, and Layout Designers to join
us in our year long journey through
Duke.

Sunday, September 11, 5-7 p.m.
304 Union Tower

Call 684-2856
For Further Info.
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Expressing our outrage

September 9, 1983

To the editorial board:

Wait for Griffiths may
have been worthwhile
When University President Terry Sanford
announced on Wednesday his nomination
of Phillip A. Griffiths to become University provost, he filled a slot in his administration t h a t had been vacant for ten months.
If confirmed by the Board of Trustees.at
its Sept. 23 meeting, Griffiths will become
the University's chief academic officer, a
role t h a t Chancellor Keith Brodie has had
to assume since the resignation of William
D. Bevan last December.
As provost, Griffiths will be responsible
for matters that profoundly affect the quality ofthe University's academics. He will exercise, among other authorities, the final
say in the granting of tenure - a particularly important function, since in the next
decade over 100 Duke professors will reach
retirement age.
Griffiths seems to be extremely well-qualified for the position. He is no stranger to
the problems and rewards of the academic
life. Born in Raleigh, the 44-year-old Griffiths received a B.S. degree from Wake
Forest in 1959 and a Ph.D. in mathematics
from Princeton in 1963. A Dwight Parker
Robinson Professor of Mathematics at Harvard, he has also t a u g h t at the University
of California-Berkeley, at Princeton and at
Beijing University in China. He serves on
the board of editors ofthe Duke Mathematical Journal and has authored or coauthored nearly 90 scholarly articles.

His intelligence and his 20
years of experience in
academic affairs should
make him a provost
capable of understanding,
and therefore balancing,
the needs of faculty,
administrators and
students.
In a post concerned to a great extent with
tenure and faculty relations, then, Griffiths
should prosper - as should the University.
His intelligence and his 20 years of experience in academic affairs should make
him a provost capable of understanding, and
therefore balancing, the needs of administrators, faculty and students.
It took nearly a year for the administration to find a permanent replacement at the
important position of provost. But if early
indications are accurate, the nomination of
Phillip Griffiths has made that wait worthwhile.
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John de Beixedon came up with better excuses for the Soviets' most recent crime
against humanity than Moscow itself in his
Sept. 7 letter, "Exploiting a tragic event."
De Beixedon states that "both the United
States and the U.S.S.R. are responsible for
the tense situation existing between the
two nations." I find t h a t odd, as it was the
U.S.S.R. and not the U.S. t h a t downed the
South Korean airliner.
Later de Beixedon says that we in the U.S
should "learn from our mistakes" and "no
longer instill a sense of paranoia in the
hearts ofthe Soviets" - a further twist of
the facts. The Soviets committed the crime;
the Americans, not the Soviets, have a right
to be paranoid.
De Beixedongoes on to state that we in
the U.S. should cultivate a "feeling of trust"
between our nations, t h a t we should try to
communicate with them. But when we asked the Soviets to communicate to us what
had happened, they told us nothing but liea
They did not even let the Japanese or the
U.S. participate in search-and-rescue operations. These are not the actions of a trustworthy nation.

Yet this is not enough, for de Beixedon
seems to find U.S. reconnaissance planes a
destabilizing factor in this whole incident.
There are treaties between the U.S and the
U.S.S.R. allowing for reconnaissance planes
and satellite intelligence- gathering by both
sides. The result of this is better knowledge
of the other side's position. This knowledge
leads to less guessing and gambling, which
are undesirable in today's nuclear age.
De Beixedon seems to redeem himself
when he spends a full half of a sentence
acknowledging t h a t the Soviet action was
"heinous." It is heartening to see him avoid
creating "anti-Red fervor? as he so aptly put
it. Perhaps the College Republicans should
follow his approach of blaming this crime
partly on the United States and excusing
the Soviets because they are paranoid.
There is always somebody like de Beixedon who can excuse Soviet violations of international norms of behavior and somehow
point his finger at the U.S. at the same time.
I tip my h a t to the Coilge Republicans for
expressing the outrage that most of us feel.
Peter Thalheim
Law '85

Eisenhower's way worked
BOSTON - When President Reagan
spoke to the nation the other night about
the shooting-down of the Korean airli:
I found myself thinking about Dwight D.
Eisenhower. He would have been just as
angry, I thought, but there would have been
a different tone in his response: more restrained, more dignified, more convincing.
Then there came a compelling reminder
of Eisenhower's character and style. David
S. Broder of the Washington Post printed in
his column a hitherto unpublished Eisenhower letter. It was written on April 4,
1956, but it means as much now as it did
then. Indeed, events have made it more important.
The subject was weapons to meet the
Soviet military threat.
"I have spent my life in the study of military strength as a deterrent to war, and in
the character of military armaments necessary to win a war. The study of the first of
these questions is still profitable, but we are
rapidly getting to the point that no war can
be won. War implies a contest; when you get
to the point that contest is no longer involved and the outlook comes close to destruction ofthe enemy and suicide for ourselves
- an outlook t h a t neither side can ignore
- then arguments as to the exact amount
of available strength as compared to
somebody else's are no longer the vital
"When we get to the point, as we one day
will, that both sides know t h a t in any outbreak of general hostilities, regardless of
the element of surprise, destruction wil! be
both reciprocal and complete, possibly we
will have sense enough to meet at the conference table with the understanding t h a t
the era of a r m a m e n t s has ended and the
human race must conform its actions to this
t r u t h or die.
"The fullness of this potentiality has not
yet been attained, and I do not, by any
means, decry the need for strength. That
strength must be spiritual, economic and
military. All three are important and they
are not mutually exclusive. They are all
part of and the product of the American
genius, the American will. But already we
have come to the point where safety cannot
be assumed by arms alone . . . "
T h a t letter speaks to us at this agitated
moment in Soviet-American relations in
two ways: In substance and in tone.

Anthony Lewis
We are now at the point t h a t Eisenhower
foresaw, when both superpowers know that
the outbreak of general war between t h e m
will mean mutual disaster. The nuclear
weapons systems of 1956 look almost as antique today as cutlasses did in World War
II. With upwards of 10,000 nuclear weapons
on each side, and assured means to deliver
them to the other's heartland, more arms
cannot assure safety.
The skepticism t h a t Dwight Eisenhower
brought to demands for new weapons is far
more urgently needed today. Yet by deliberate policy choice we are at the beginning
of a major arms race.
Reagan has used the Korean airliner tragedy to drum up support for a larger defense budget and new nuclear weapons. In
his speech he made a particular plea for a
weapon that fails every test of common
sense and stability: the MX. It will put a
destabilizing missile in vulnerable holes,
tempting targets in the awful possibility
that Soviet leaders are ever mad enough to
think of a first strike.
Reconstructing history is tricky business,
but I believe I know what Eisenhower
would have said to the MX: No. He had no
hesitation in turning down grandiose military ideas.
That leads to the question of tone. There
was a serenity in Eisenhower's letter, the
inner confidence of a man who knows he
does not have to posture. That air of confident restraint is what has been so lacking
in American rhetoric about the Soviet
Union in recent years.
Even in as aggravated an affair as that
of the Korean airliner, it is better - more
effective - to avoid shrill rhetoric The more
the Russians soil the air with lies and insults, the calmer we should be. We should
take special care not to seem to be indicting
the Russians as a people, to be attributing
irredeemable iniquity to their nation.
The aim, after all, is to win the support
of fair-minded people everywhere for civilized behavior towards civilian aircraft - for
civilized behavior in general in a tense
world. And Dwight Eisenhower's way
worked.
Anthony Lewis writes for The New York
Times.
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Exploits of a Yank fan
Admittedly, I am the member of a number
of minority groups at Duke. I'm Jewish and
the product of a public school education,
and my father does not sit on t h e board of
directors of a large corporation. Fortunately, my lack of conformity in these areas h a s
riot resulted in any serious oppression.
There is, however, one minority group
t h a t I am a part of t h a t continually earns
me t h e wrath of others. In fact, I submit it
as the most heavily persecuted group on
campus. Yes, folks, I am a fan of t h e New
York Yankees.
I have been many places in my 20 years
on this planet, and my two-plus years at
Duke have given m e the chance to meet
people from all over the country. In most
contexts, different backgrounds foster different opinions. Rural North Carolinians
view most issues differently than Washington D.C. natives, and I don't even want to
talk about the people I've met from L.A. In
this country, where t h e Democratic party
alone can be splintered enough to produce
double-digit candidates for t h e presidency,
one opinion remains a constant: a morbid
hatred of the Bronx Bombers.
The first question h a s to be "Why?" Yankee team members are family men, go to
church or temple on t h e appropriate days
and, an overzealous group of bird watchers
in Ibronto notwithstanding, have no trouble with t h e law.
Most people say, "I don't like Steinbrenner." l b this I say, in the immortal words of
Colonel Sherman Potter, "Horsehockey!"
Yankee haters were rampant long before
Steinbrenner broke his first campaign financing law. In t h e days of t h e famed Murderers' Row, the Yankees earned more boos
t h a n any other team.
A Yankee fan in t h e '40s and '50s would
be risking his or her life by crossing t h e
Brooklyn Bridge. About the only thing that
both Dodger and Giant fans could ever

Robert Margolis
agree on is t h e fact t h a t the Yankees ranked well ahead of hemorrhoids as eternal
pains in the butt.
The people who hate t h e Yankees today
are products of our culture's longstanding
anti-Yankee hysteria. It is a socio-cultural
phenomenon t h a t h a s been perpetuated
through anti-Yankee propaganda. Like
other folkways of our culture, it has become
a given t h a t most people don't question.
Needless to say, I think most people use .
the Steinbrenner answer as a cop-out. They
have been brought up to hate the Yankees.
The question is, once again, "Why?"
Another answer given is good old competition. That only explains half of it. Sure,
teams are out to get the Yankees because
they are generally in t h e thick of the penn a n t race. One thing I learned though this
summer is t h a t there is more involved t h a n
simple competition.
I spent t h e summer in Kalamazoo, Michigan - Tiger country. If I mentioned t h e
Orioles or Brewers, Tiger fans would yawn
and nod off. As soon as I discussed the
Tigers vis-a-vis the Yanks, they would get
mean looks on their face and say something
witty like "the Yankees suck." Also, has
anyone ever seen t h e official Oriole-haters
or Tiger-haters books? Neither have I.
There h a s got to be something else
operating here.
My guess is jealousy. No team in baseball
has come close to winning as many World
Series as the Yanks, and t h e Bombers have
enjoyed great success in every generation.
The Murderers' Rows ofthe '20s and '30s
were replaced by DiMaggio, the Scooter and
Berra, who were replaced by Mantle and
Maris, who were replaced (after a painful
dry spell in t h e late '60s and early 70s) by

OWtToF C0MMM5
Munson, Guidry, Nettles and Jackson. The
Yanks won four World Series in a row from
1936-39, five in a row between '49-53, two
straight in '61 and '62, and another two
straight in 7 8 and 7 9 . No generation h a s
had a respite from Yankee success.
So, psychologically speaking, what is t h e
best way for insecure baseball fans to gain
a feeling of self-worth for their teams? Gang
up and go after t h e big guys on the block.
Red Sox fans (choke much in 78?), Tiger
fans (one World Series win in the past 38
years) and Oriole fans (what's t h e matter,
lose a few World Series lately?) all get feelings of importance by downgrading the only team in t h e division to win two World
Series in a row in my lifetime.
Now t h a t we understand t h e underlying
motives for antiYankee behavior, you might
wonder why I am fighting back. Why not
just bask in Yankee superiority and laugh
all t h e way to t h e World Series?
In case you haven't noticed, we are in the
middle of a pennant race. Starting tonight,

the Orioles will be at Yankee Stadium for
four games in three nights. The season for
the Bombers will be determined t h i s weekend. Meanwhile, while the Birds have opened their short-lived five and one-half game
lead, I have taken more grief than anyone
deserves.
The Chronicle staff is not the liberal
Jewish media. It is t h e moderate, Orioleloving media. Our editor-in-chief is an O's
fan. Our editorial page editor is an O's fan.
Our sports editor is an O's fan. One of our
managing editors is an O's fan. Wonder why
Yankee scores are always near or at the bottom of t h e scoreboard?
Yankee fans should stop being so quiet
and unassuming. We are an oppressed minority who should react to t h e persecution
by loudly supporting our team. We know
t h a t t h e cream will rise to t h e top.
See you in October.
Robert Margolis, a Trinity junior, is the
entertainment editor of The Chronicle.

We must learn to remember the lessons of history
They say you could smell t h e smell for
miles. And they say they didn't know what
was happening.
They say shots rang out continually. And
they say they thought t h e camps were for
work.
Now, they say t h e fascists are dead. And
they say it can never happen again.
And I say it can.
I saw Dachau this summer. Twenty minutes outside of Munich, set in a pretty little town, with trees and grass and birds, I
saw Dachau. And in the long, well-kept,
innocent-looking red-brick buildings I saw
the ovens. And I saw t h e gas chambers.
And in a little forested section next to the
Krematorium I saw a beautiful arrangement of flowers and bushes t h a t centered
a stone-carved Jewish star. And on the neat
white stone it read: "Grave Of Thousands
Unknown."
And I saw t h e guard towers, tall, white
and crisp, and I saw the electrified fences,
and the moat, and the fences between them.
And I saw the pictures. The pictures of Germ a n s and Jews. The Germans with heavy,
warm coats, t h e Jews without skin. The
smiling soldier who could bayonet a Jewish
baby in mid-air. I watched the films and saw
the lines of arched Jewish bodies fall backwards into a pit to t h e r h y t h m of machinegun fire. I saw a photo of a bucket of gold
teeth, pulled from Jewish mouths. And I
saw t h e picture of the little boy's face, the
boy with the yellow star sewn on his sleeve,
as he watched his mother's chest spurt
blood.
And then I was told t h e fascists are dead.
It can never happen again.
So the fascists a r e dead. That's what they
say, at least. Sure, you still see swastikas
on bathroom walls and subway seats. And

Steven Rottman

To say the fascists are dead is to deny the problems
facing our society and the fact that under certain
circumstances nationalistic feelings arise that
threaten the rights of minority citizens. How
presumptious it is to think it can never happen again!
sure there are one or two political parties
t h a t a r e a bit too rightist. But t h e German
people are not fascists. They do not, as a
whole, hate Jews. And the real danger is not
from Germany.
And I believe that.
It is not t h e immediate threat of another
German Hitler t h a t scares me. But I am
scared by t h e attitude t h a t says, "all t h e
fascists are dead." For they are not. They are
not dead anywhere. But I do not fear t h e
fascist minority nearly as much a s I fear
the majority t h a t refuses to recognize them
- t h a t refuses to face t h e problem and
realize it can happen again.
l b say "the fascists are dead" is to deny
the problems facing our society and the fact
t h a t under certain circumstances nationalistic feelings arise t h a t threaten the rights
of minority citizens. How presumptuous it
is to think it can never happen again! What
reasonable people in 1923 believed t h a t t h e
imprisoned man named Adolph Hitler, locked away and writing a book called "Mein

Kampf," would come to threaten the world
and all of humanity just 15 years later?
Now, closer to home, how many Americans know t h a t t h e American Nazi party
is the fastest growing political party in this
country? How many Northerners actually
believe t h a t the Klu Klux Klan exists as
anything more t h a n a relic of t h e past?
Some people in Germany have suggested
outlawing these neo-fascist parties. People
here have argued against allowing neoNazis and K l a n members to assemble and
parade. Some people believe t h a t these people are so dangerous t h a t they should all
be jailed.
1 believe they should be loathed, but left
alone, l b outlaw or jail them is to take on
the characteristics ourselves t h a t we so
despise in them. What is needed is not a
campaign against them but a campaign
about them. They should not be attacked
but they cannot be ignored. In Germany,
and in t h e United States, consciousness of
these problems is being repressed instead

of heightened. This trend must be reversed.
Several writers have documented t h e increased level of open bigotry and racism in
our own communities Acts of such hatred
are becoming more common and more accepted as a part of t h e world we live in. Is
the lesson of our recent history wearing off
already? All of us see t h e graffiti on t h e
walls: the swastikas, the "Castrate Gays,"
the "Kill Niggers." But how do we react to
this? And how should we?
Racism cannot be tolerated. I t is scariest
when it exists in a place tike a university,
where people are educated and where they
come into daily contact with the very people being stereotyped - and where those
stereotypes are defied, Jews are not "dirty"
and "money-grubbing," blacks are not
"dumb" and "thieving." But still it exists;
And the frightening question is, "To what
will it lead?"
I have tried to argue t h a t what is needed
is a raised consciousness about these issues.
If I have argued emotionally it is because
too many people refuse to discuss this topic
emotionally. I was sickened by what I saw
at Dachau - and I was prepared for it. I
have a personal stake in it, my family h a s
a personal history in it, and I have a right
to be emotional about it. We must be
emotional about it, for to do otherwise is to
not fully comprehend its horrors.
These horrors, which by their very extremes and irrationality lend themselves to
be reduced and objectified in rational discussion, cannot be forgotten. It is a lesson
not only to Jews but to all humanity. Who
knows who the victims will be next time?
But it is our duty, our h u m a n i t a r i a n imperative, to ensure against a "next time" by
recognizing t h e possibility of a "next time."
It is a real possibility, and no one can tell
me "the fascists are dead."
Steven Rottman is a Trinity senior.
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Bolivian weaving displayed
B y A S H L E A EBEL1NG

The beauty of the textiles in the present "Class:
Garments of Bolivia" exhibit in the Duke Universit
Museum of Art is apparent, yet the historical element i
quite possibly the most important aspect. Although wove
in the 19th and 20th centuries, the clothes owe much t
the production of textiles as far back as 2500 B.C.
Donna Horie, Guest Curator to the exhibit, explains i
the brochure introduction t h a t "an enormous backlog i
experience and design ties the present-day weavers to the
predecessors" (of the pre-Columbian period). It is a sho
of "living textiles, made for and used by real people . .
come out of [the people's] history and experience."
The articles, ranging from ponchos to handbags, ai
grouped by origin, helping the spectator to see the disti:
guishing qualities of the various weaving regions.
Walking into the second floor display area, the visit
feels the fortitude in the colors and designs ofthe textile
Each piece comes to life, as if the weaver gave it a magic
touch.
Most garments are boldly striped of deep red, yellow ai
black. The weaver often chose to intersperse pre-Colur
bian symbols such as the sun or a God's eye design wii
new European motifs such as the horse, which represei
Spanish power and wealth. Added decoration includ
tassels, beads, coins and plaited warp ends.
8RIAN CORS/THE CHRONICLE

bHIAN UOKS/THE CHRONICLE
Headdress at Art

Museum

See WEAVINGS on page 18

Bolivian shawl

Peanuts/Charles Schuiz
T H E Daily C r o s s w o r d 8yEveiynBenSho0.

The Far Side/Gary Larson

Bloom County/Berke Breathed

ACROSS
1 Applaud
5 Frog genus
9 Athlete
Jesse
14 Round dance
15 Black, to
poets
16 Insertion
mark
17 Selves
16 Money for
a special
purpose
19 Attempt
20 One in a
strange
environment
23 Desist
24 Rhone
tributary

25 Political
Landon
27 Taking
31 Support
35 Virginia
willow
36 Tres —
37 Hang down
40 Farrago
41 Dill, old
style
42 Firing
caps
44 Skelton
or Ball
48 Dijon
season
49 Arab prince
51 1400's
navigator
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52 Pears
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55 Hyalite
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Joel's mimicks do not a great album make
By ROBERT MANSON
Billy Joel - "An Innocent Man" - B"Simply disposable, unprovocative pop."
That's what this column had to say last
year about Billy Joel's "The Nylon Curtain,"
and anyone who might have objected to

Helter
Skelter
such an offhand remark should be
to hear t h a t I don't have anything as trite
to say about Joel's new LP, "An Innocent
Man."
In fact, "An Innocent Man" initially
makes for quite enjoyable listening. The record is something of a t r i b u t e to Joel's boyhood heroes, the rock 'n' roll stars ofthe '50s
and '60s. As Billy puts it in "Keeping the
Faith:" "I never felt t h e desire/Till their
music set me on fire/And then I was saved."

Joel's interpretations of t h e styles and
spirit of t h a t era make for some ofthe most
attractive music of his career, from the doowop harmonies and innocent zest of songs
like "The Longest Time" and "This Night"
to t h e buoyant, Motown-inspired soul of
"Tell Her About It" and the chugging roadhouse rock of "Christie Lee." The songwriting flawlessly recreates "Golden Oldie"
styles both in structure and content, and
the playing and production provide a
sympathetic a n d digestible atmosphere.
Lyrically, Joel proves to be as much of an
unabashed romantic about love a s he is
about old time rock 'n' roll. His writing continues to make great strides in confidence
and maturity, and this record presents a
risky though completely compelling lyrical
perspective.
As epitomized by t h e title cut (an uplift i n g soul ballad as strong as anything h e
has ever done), Joel presents himself as a
man unwilling to compromise his dreams
in t h e face of coldness and cynicism, accepting t h a t his beliefs may be naive and vul-

nerable, but suggesting t h a t being a naive,
vulnerable romantic is a lot better way to
live than being guarded, aloof and sarcastic.
I guess that's what dating Christie Brinkley
will do to a guy.
But one feels a little uneasy about embracing this record wholeheartedly. After a
few listens I had t o deal with a bout of
nostalgia myself, so I dug up my old Drifters
and Supremes records. Hearing Ben E.
King sing T h e r e Goes My Baby" and Diana
Ross belt out "You Keep Me Hangin' On"
revealed the crux of "An Innocent MaiVs difficulties - Joel's work merely copies the
original styles without distinctively claiming them as his own.
Whether Billy is grunting and puffing
through the sweaty upbeat soul of "Easy
Money" like an Otis Redding clone, or whining in a mealy falsetto like a new Frankie
Valli i n "Uptown Girl," or grooving his way
through the Drifters-inspired "beach musitf
of "Careless Talk," Joel mimicks his favorite
stylists as much a s he salutes them. By
recreating their stylizations chord by chord
and m a n n e r i s m by m a n n e r i s m , Joel

ultimately only parodies t h e artists h e
claims to love.
By failing to infuse "An Innocent Man"
with any element t h a t is uniquely his own
(for example, singing like Billy Joel instead
of Billy Joel doing impressions of Redding,
See JOEL on page 17
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2704 Chapel Hill Blvd.
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MY DINNER WITH ANDRE
7 & 9.30 p.m.

(1981—dir. b y Louis Malle—111 min)

Come and dine with Andre Gregory and Wallace Shawn os they '.
discuss life, love, art and death in one of the most
stimulating,
literate, original, humorous, and moving motion pictures of recent
years.
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THE WARRIORS
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One of the most frightening, exhilirating, ond atmospheric action
pictures ever mode. Thrill to the Warriors as they bottle
enemy
gongs ond the police in an attempt to reach their home turf—
and blow off the steom thot you had to sit on while
watching
the purely cerebral My Dinner with Andre.
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WARGAMES
Drily 7:00 8. 9:00
Mat Sat & Sun 1:00, 3:00, 5:00
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"I've had conversations like thot oil the t i m e . "
—oil New York-bom Freewater members
"Why couldn't t h e Warriors have h a d a t least o n e f e m a l e
member?"
—Wendy Nelson
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Where Death lives

MOW. THERFS A NEW [SAME
^ H FOR TERROR.
^ H DEE WALLACF
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FOR SALE: Dining table and matching chairs, $130; Dining/Card
table. $35; two slight, wooden
chairs, $8 each. Call Dave or Bill,
477-6213, nights.
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Announcements
8th year of photography classes,
by Rick Doble. Classes near
Duke, evenings. Basic Beginning:
Thurs., Sept. 8. Darkroom Workshop: Mon., Sept. 12. Advanced:
Tues., Sept- 13- Call 688-5467.
***DID YOU KNOW***
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP applications and
Information are available at 060
Bio-Sci. Research possibilities
exist in most departments. Application DEADLINE — Sept 16.
KOINONIA (PRESBYTERIAN CAMPUS MINISTRY) Meal, music, discussion, games, relaxed and
friendly communion. Fri., Sept. 9,
6-8 p.m. Student Lounge. DIVINITY SCHOOL. {Please call 6885425 to reserve a place.)
3rd year of Rick Doble's "How to
Start A Small Business" Class.
Practical, accurate, experienced
explanation. Starts Wednesday,
Sept. 14. 7 p.m., near Duke. Call
now, 688-5467.
Make exercise fun with Jacki
Sorenson's Aerobic Dancing.
Classes begin Sept. 12 & 13 in
Durham and Chapel Hill. For
more informaton cad 544-3423.
START YOUR WEEKEND off right.
The girls of House H invite you to
quench your thirst. KEG at 9 p.m.
FRIDAY, in front of House H.
REFORM JEWISH STUDENTS
Judea Reform Congregation
Welcomes you. Shabbat evening
services 8 p m . Holiday Dinners
and Services. For host homes
call 493-3393.
TriDelts — Get psyched for our.
annual sun and fun beach weekend. Ifyou need info, ask Mindy.
Maybe this year we can all take
a spontaneous boat ride . . .
AOPi: Mandatory workshop. Sunday. Von Canon B. New Sisters 1
p.m. Old Sisters 2 p.m. Bring
songbooks so Janet won't kill
you. We'll go over Ritual, too.
Student Fellowship for United
Methodists and friends. Sunday
evening at 6 p.m. in the Chapel
Basement.
Pi Phis — Get geared for Kerr
Lake. Sat., 10-5. BYOB. Love,
Challoner and Pledge. (Directions
outside Laura's door in CanterWXDU Engineering Staff Meeting
— Sat., 4 p.m. at the station
(Bivens Bldg.. East Campus). All
interested engineering types
please come. If you can't make it.
call WXDU (684-2957) and leave
a message for Stoned.
MENS TENNIS CLUB — Interested in competitive and/or
social tennis? If so, come to our
first meeting on Mon., Sept. 12
at 9 p.m. in 139 Soc-Sci. Questions? Calf Fernando at 6840334.
OVERCOMING OBSTACLES: Are
you an undergraduate or graduate student interested in furthering your personal development?
If so. we are offering a group
through the Duke Dept. of Psychiatry and invite you to call Dr.
Mary Catherine Wimer, 6844325 or Dr. Kim Sherrill, 6846224. for more information.

PUB COMMITTEE — Help
choose new bands for Rat and
D.U. Mon.. 7:30 in Union Office.

Help Wanted
PLAY THERAPY VOLUNTEERS
needed in the playroom at
DUMC. A commitment of approx.
3 hours per week is required.
Sign-up for old volunteers, orientation and interviews Mon., 9/12.
at 6:00 p.m. in Room 1034 (amphiteater in Duke South, yellow
Earn $500 or more each si
year. Flexible hours. Monthly payment for placing posters on
pus. Bonus based on re
Prizes awarded as well. 800-

526-0883.
AUDITION FOR DRUMMER: The
Back Door Band needs a new
drummer. We play the Doors, The
Who, misc. 60s rock, and some
originals. Interested? Call 4718009 or 383-8314, evenings.
WANTED: PART-TIME TRAVEL
AGENT Student wanted. Office is
within walking distance of East
Campus. Schedule and hours
very flexible Experience preferred. Call Tom at 683-8771.

WANTED

TkE IZZA

DEVIL
STUDENTS
Part time.
Flexible hours
and days.
Must be at
least 18.
Apply in
person at the
Cambridge Inn.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
684-2045

Pizza Transit Authority — is hiring clean, enthusiastic people for
delivery positions Runners make
$6-$8/hr. Must be 18 with dependable Auto and insurance.
Flexible Scheduling apply in person 1106 W. Chapel Hill St. or
4335 N. Roxboro Rd. After 4 p.m.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: A la
carte, banquet bartenders and
waiters; part-time — $4.00/hour
plus meals. Apply: Croasdaile
Country Club, 3800 Farm Gate
Avenue, 27705. Evening Manager: mature graduate student to
supervise staff, calculate payroll,
lockup. Good benefits: part-time
15—20 hours week.

Classified Rates
Chronicle Classifieds may be dropped off in the
Classified Depository outside our offices on the 3rd
Floor of Flowers Bldg., or may be mailed to: Box 4696
D.S., Durham, NC 27706. Prepayment is required.
Rates are: $2.50 per day for the first 25 words; $0.05
per additional word per day. Discounts: 5 percent off
for 3 consecutive insertions; 10 percent off for 5
consecutive insertions. Deadline: 1 p.m., one day
prior to date of insertion.

THE SHERATON UNIVERSITY
CENTER has openings for the
following positions: Cashiers:
Must have previous cashier experience, full and part-time available — Waitpeople: Must have
previous restaurant experience
and he well-groomed and enjoy
working with the public — Buspersons: Previous restaurant experience preferred, must be
neat, well-groomed and enjoy
working with the public — Bellmen: Must have valid, current NC
Driver's license, be neat, wellgroomed and enjoy working with
the public — Cooks: At least
three years previous restaurant/hotel experience necessary.
Apply in person Sheraton University Center, Personnel Office,
Monday throuh Friday, 8:30 to 11

YARD SALE — 30 YRS accumulation must go! Furniture, rugs, antiques, kitchen goods Saturday
Sept 10th from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
911 Urban Ave. Just off East
Campus.

Services Offered
Studentsl Tired of being butchered? Licensed beautician in
home shop adjacent to campus
offers men and women's haircuts
at $5. Call Mrs. Lee at 286-2691
for appointment and dir
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS FOR
ALL YOUR FRATERNITY AND
SORORITY
SPORTSWARE
NEEDS. Call DAVID GRIFFITH AT
286-3100 or Go by the Office at
1419 Watts Street across from
Northgate Mall.

92 Acres. Partly wooded.
Beautiful contemporary house
overlooking pond. Has passive
solar features. Thermopanes. Radiant ceiling electric heat. Heatform fireplace. Central air. Electronic air cleaner. Central
vacuum system. Wide crown
moldings and other custom
woodwork. 2 Rental Houses in
good condition. 5 Barns. 1881
lbs. tobacco. Property has a
number of excellent house-sites
so could be bought by a group
and divided into ample acreage
for each family. Near Buckhorn
and Mebane-Oakes Exits of 1-85.
Neighbors commute to Durham,
Chapel Hill, Research Triangle,
Burlington, Winston-Salem. M.J.
Cary. 563-5336.

Lost and Found
Lost Wallet: Man's maroon wallet
lost on West (in front of Perkins?)
on Fri., Sept. 2. Please contact
Tom at 684-1027 or turn in at
Bryan Ctr. REWARD
One woman's ring with unique
shape found outside G.A. last
weekend. To identify, call Brad
684-7504.
Found: 1 ring in East Campus
Girl's locker room. Call 684-0124
to identify.
Found: New textbook in phone
booth in Bryan Ctr. Found last
week. Call and identify, Jim,
383-8258.

House for Rent
Nice 3 bdrm. house for rent. Only $325/mo. plus utilities. Large
kitchen, living room, yard. Great
neighborhood. 2 miles from
campus. Call Janet, 383-4668.
684-3123.

Apts. for Rent

CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS and
SPORTSWARE ADR Printing has
the LOWEST prices and now offers a complete line of fraternity
and sorority sportsware. Call
David Ryan 383-3910 (Best after
7 p.m.)

•Two bedroom apartment for rent.
All utilities paid. Five minute walk
to Duke Hospital and Campus.
Call immediately. Anytime.
684-5556.

DISSERTATION PROBLEMS can
range from generalized panic
and low self-worth to poor
research, writing or timemanagement skills. Richard
Cooper. Ph.D., is forming a new
time-limited support group to
begin week of Sept. 25.
489-6087.

Seeking professional or graduate
student to share large luxurious
home in country. Furnished, utilities included, 10 minutes to
Duke. For interviews. 383-4281
after 4 p.m.

Typing Services
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING.
Theses. Dissertations, Term
papers. Reports, Etc. Fast, Excellent Service. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Dorothy Messer,
383-6980.

1972 VW Super Beetle. Very
clean, new upholstery. Great
engine — rebuilt with 10,000
miles. AM-FM cassette stereo.
Call 732-7193 after 6 p.m.
CARPET — very nice, clean,
plush 6x8 carpet. Would look
fantastic in any room! Cheap!
$40 call 684-1238 after 11 p.m.
For Sale: 1978 Datsun F-10
wagon. 89,000 miles, new
clutch, radiator, tires, runs very
well. Some body damage.
$1,000. Call Phil 684-3772 days,
286-5466 eves.
WATERBED — Complete heated
system with waveless mattress.
Brand new 20 yr. warranty included. Also has accessories. $270.
471-1860. 471-9721.
Hotpoint refrigerator, $80.
Loveseat, matching pillows, tan
floral, $75. Motorola color TV,
20'; needs adjustment, $100.
Royal blue carpet. 11x17, $100.
Genuine wrought iron table. 6
chairs, glass top, graceful rose
and leaf pattern, $200. 4896034 (home); 962-8191 ext. 541
(work).

Roommate Wanted

Wanted: two graduate students
to share three bedroom house
with male graduate student and
two terrific cats. $120 plus
utilities. Two blocks from East
Campus. Available Oct. 1. Call
Phil 684-3772 days. 286-5466
eves,

ROOMMATE Wanted to share a
furnished
Chapel . Tower
2-Bedroom Apt. Adjacent to pool
and Duke U. Transit Bus Stop
Close to campus. Call Dave
383-3910
Do you enjoy quiet country living? Are you a neat, considerate,
compassionate person? Live
rent-free in exchange for yardwork and some care for a young,
handicapped man. Call Thorn at
688-3788.

Rooms for Rent
Chapel Tower. 11
ed to share 2 bdr. Apt. with law
student. A/C and pool. $186/
month plus V> utilities. 383-1796
early morning.
Still want to move off—campus?
Here's your chance! 3 Rooms
open in fully furnished, CHEAP
house off East. Quiet Neighborhood. Call 683-3418.

Ride Needed
Help! Ride desperately needed to
UNC-CH for Mon. night seminar.
PLEASE call Clark at 684-7210.

Entertainment
TONIGHT — 8:30-? Come to the
Coffeehouse (next to East Campus Dope Shop) and hear singer
Curt Stager at the Central American Solidarity Committee
Benefit.
Looking for THE place to be this
weekend? You've got it — "Satisfaction". Friday happy hour — 4-6
p.m. Fun times — all night long!

Personals
WANTED: Persons who speak 2
or more European languages
(especially German and/or Greek]
interested in joining year-long
(Sept. '84^5) research venture in
Europe. This is not related to
study abroad. Call 684-0277 or
383-2887 after 5 p.m. Serious
inquiries only.
MOUNTAIN GETAWAY. Wander in
the woods, fish our stocked trout
pond, hike our nature trail or just
enjoy fireside evenings in your
own cottage. $55 per night for 2,
$65 per night for 4. MOUNTAIN
BROOK COTTAGES, near Cherokee. 704-586-4329.
KATE RENTSCHLER - Happy.
Happy 21st BIRTHDAY. The best
is yet to come. Have a wonderful
day and don't forget. BAR'S
OPEN!! Love, R.
You thought your luck was down/
And my smile had changed to a
frown/ But it's your birthday you
cute little pup/ So come on GAC
get it up!!
B.G. — If we take the jump together, the security will give me
an to stomp on every bug 1
see. 1 love you. G.B
Hey Lisa Lyons, Today is the big
day! Welcome to Chi Omega! Get
psyched for Wild Times to come!
Love. Your Big Sis.

ROBIN SP1VEY — Get psyched
for initiation and a great beach
weekend! Get ready to be an official CHI OMEGA!! Love, You Big
Sis.
KITTY WITTY — Get ready for
the best time ever in your whole
lifey wifeyB! We love you so much
it makes us cry all the time!!!
Bitingly Sarcastic, Your Big Fat
Sister!!!!
Tomorrow SHAWN WRIGHT will
be 18! Everyone who sees him
wish him a HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
FAY — Have a fantastic birthday!
Get psyched for some great parties this weekend and a fun year
Happy B-Oay Roberta! 1 year
older, any wiser? Will there be
repeat performances of the
phone book or jogging down the
quad? We love yan Your rocmTHETA PLEDGES get ready for
super initiation! Sun., 7 p.m. a
the Jordan Center. Sisters b.
there at 6:15.
TERESA, HAPPY, HAPPY, HAPPY
BIRTHDAY, Best Wishes, and May
BANANAS Always Be Ripe! Hope
you're ready to party!! Love. Your
Little Sis.
BSU TONIGHT — Join us for supper and a discussion of Eruditio
et Religio led by our Baptist campus minister. 5:30 in the Chapel
Basement.
Karen Starr — Herefe hoping Sun.
is a very special day for you.
Welcome to Theta! Your big sis
thinks you're the greatest! Love.
Help! I'm an H.P. Distorsion
Analyzer and I'm trapped in the
WXDU engineering closet. Help
me get out. Come to the Engineering Staff meeting Sat. at 4 p.m.
GENTLEMEN PREFER HANES
. . . especially those living in
the woods. — R.E.C
Happy Birthday John! I love you.
IF YOU THINK SEX IS GREAT —
You should hear WXDU coming
in October.
Chip and Valkyries: You won the
first battle, Phyrrus, but the war
is not over. Let's make the next
one Interesting with a wager of,
say. $1,000,000 or your first female child. Chi Chi to you. Gen
Foster and troops.
SIERRA CLUB — 1st meeting at
the newly formed Durham Headwaters group at the Sierra Club.
North Carolina Museum of Life
and Science. Sept. 12. 7:30 p.m.,
Education Bldg. Everyone welAre you wondering where to have
your hair cut while in Durham?
Step by Across the Street Hair
Design Studio in Brightleaf
Square and talk with
of our design team. We can mi
this school year the best by m
ing your hair its best. Or for
appointment call 683-5515.

Spectrum
Today
Staff meeting for old & n
members of Hosting Progra
5:15 undergrad Admissions.

Delts & Kappas — Great Gatsby
mixer, 4:30, East Campus
Gazebo. Dress appropriately.
Modern Black Mass Choir —
Opening mtg., 7 p.m., Music
Bldg. RM 104.
Campus Crusade for Christ — 7
p.m., 229 Soc-Sci. Topic:
Understanding The Grace of
God.

Monday
Study Abroad — Info mtg.
Great Britain/Ireland, 4 p.m., 1
Soc-Sci-

Bio Majors Union — Mtg.. 9 p.m.,
majors, freshmen, premeds urged to attend. 113 Bio-Sci.

WXDU — Engineering staff mtg..
4 p.m. Sat, at the station.
Zetas — Exec mtg.. 2 p.m. Sun.
Call Jill. 684-1567 for location.
Asian Stud. Ass'n — Don't forget
the picnic, 5 p.m. Sat., East
Gazebo.
Table Tennis Club — Play/practice, 12-2 p,m. Sun. in IM Bldg.
All welcome.
Project Wild — Important mtg.,
for all staff, Sun. 7 p.m., 106 W.
Duke.
Great Movement for Unity & Justice — Mtg., 1-4 p.m. Sat, Oak
Grove Baptist Church, 801 Colfax
St., Durham.
Lutheran Students — Welcome
dinner, St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, rides leaving Bus Stops
at 5:15.
,

MU BETA PSI — Meetings this
year: every Monday night, 8 pm.,
Music Building Lobby.
Durham Action Committee for
Central America — Regular
meetings on second and fourth
Wednesdays of every month,
7:30 p.m.. Community Room,
South Square Mall.
CLUBS — remember to sign up
for Student Activities Day.
Deadline: this Friday. Office of
Student Activities. 684-2163.
POST-GRAD/UNDERGRAD SCHOLARSHIPS — Those interested
come to 116 Allen (e.g., Truman
Scholarships for rising sophomores^
^ ^ ^
ALL RETURNING VFY. VOLUNTEERS: important mandatory
meeting, Sunday Sept. 11: 6:30
p.m. in Von Canon Hall "A"
Problems In Central America —
Presentation by Prof. Jose Vega,
Sat. Sept. 10, 7:30 p.m. Intl.
House.
,
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Joel imitates but doesn't
add to classic rock styles
JOEL from page 15

Valli, etc), Joel fails to carve out his own
vital niche within the genres he covers.
Thus, there's no reason to keep returning
to "An Innocent Man'"s parodies when Redding, Ross and the rest of the originals are
still available on vinyl, performing the inspired works which pioneered the styles
Joel capitalizes upon.
In fact, trying to define exactly what is
unique about Billy Joel is a puzzler indeed.
His music has always seemed to be
motivated in reaction to current trends
rather than with an eye toward setting
them. In his various incarnations, from his
beginnnings as a sensitive, forcibly poetic
singer-songwriter to his great success as a
streetwise New York pop star ("The
Stranger," "52nd Street") to a stab at ultrahip Joe Jackson-style pop new wave ("Glass
Houses") to last year's emergence as a voice
of depressed America a la Bruce Springs-

teen ("The Nylon Curtain"), Joel's musical
philosophy has always seemed to be "give
the people what they want." While such an
attitude echoes Joel's "Piano Man" origins
as a request-playing cocktail lounge performer, it also keeps his work from serious
consideration as popular art. Sure, Joel is
a talented interpreter of'current pop music,
and, inspired by the current interest in rock
'n' roll revivalism generated by the Stray
Cats and others, he shows himself to be a
capable performer of past styles as well. But
the music world has yet to hear from Billy
Joel, an artist with his own vision, if he
does indeed exist.
Thus, just as in a comparison between the
Stray Cats and Elvis Presley, "An Innocent
Man'"s updated versions of original rock 'n'
roll styles pale in importance and inspiration when compared to the classics, and so
are, in the end, merely another dose of Joel's
disposable pop. Oops, I did it again.

Ramblers coming Wednesday

$

Entertainment

BRING IN THIS COUPON
AND SAVE $5.00 ON SHORTS
WHILE THEY LAST!

SUMMER STOCK

Tonight

SALE

Ralph Towner, 12-string guitarist at the Community Church, 106 Purefoy Rd.T
Chapel Hill, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $8 and $7.50.

T-SHIRTS • BOOTS
SLEEPING BAQS • FRAMEPACKS
• TENTS •

The movie version of "M*A*S*H", directed by Robert Altman and starring Elliot
Gould and Donald Sutherland, 11:30 p.m. at the Ram-1 in Chapel Hill. Also
on Saturday night.

Sunday
Carrboro Art School's Sunday Jazz Festival, 7-10 p.m. Tickets are $3 for ArtSchool members and $3.50 for non-members.

Presentation and discussion on
"PROBLEMS IN CENTRAL
AMERICA" |,iven by PROF.
j JOSE L. VEGA Saturday Sept.
10, 7:30 p.m. at the International
I House.

R&R
THE CHRONICLE

Chapel Hill

t/te 6e4t *uut iMtawt&Ht Ot 'DunAaniO
SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
RESUME WRITING SEMINARS
for permanent CAREER positions September
2, 12, 13, 14 & 15. See calendar in Placement
Services for times and places.

2701 Chapel Hill Road

493-5721

Need Economical Storage Space?
^fi°° P er m o n t l 1 f° r 64 cubic feet
**
other sizes available

3

Checks Welcome With C o l l e g e ID

3
a

Durham

HAPPY HOUR Monday-Saturday 4-7 p.m. * 10:30 p.m.-12 midn

OPEN 7 - 7 EVERY DAY
OFFICE OPEN
1 0 - 6 M-F, 9 - 5 Sat.

cm

M\

TRAIL Since
SHOPS
1971

• 4 0 5 W. FRANKLIN
(next t o McDonald's)

o
o

i

SPECIAL TO THE CHRONICLE

The Red Clay Ramblers (above) and Shady Grove will be giving a benefit concert
for Physicians for Social Responsbility Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Reynolds Auditorium
in the Bryan Center. A minimum donation of $ 5 will be asked for at the door.

AAAAA

KANGAROO

383-9330

SELF-STORAGE

M

°"*ene^,
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Women debate U.S. Navy shells Druze camp
Reagan record
NAVY from page 2

WOMEN from page 6
Reagan has described his appointment of Sandra Day
O'Connor to the Supreme Court as a historic first, and
women's groups agree. But an authoritative independent study of judicial appointments, published recently in Judicature, a legal journal, showed t h a t 4.4 percent of the 68 Reagan appointees to federal district
courts were women. By contrast, it said, women accounted for 12.5 percent of the 48 district judges appointed by President Carter in his first two years.
The study, by Sheldon Goldman, a professor of political science a t the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, said t h a t women accounted for 14.4 percent
of the 202 district judges appointed by Carter in his entire term.
Judicial appointments are considered particularly important because judges hold lifetime tenure, can strike
down laws as unconstitutional and can order the executive branch to perform specified actions.
Justice Department officials said that Reagan had appointed a total of 116 judges, including eight women.
In four years, they said, Carter appointed a total of 2S9
judges, including 41 women. These statistics indicate
t h a t women accounted for 6.9 percent of Reagan's judicial appointees and 15.8 percent of Carter's.
Looking only at the first two years of each president's
term, Goldman said t h a t t h e proportion of women
among district judges appointed by Reagan was about
one-third ofthe proportion for Carter. Nevertheless, he
observed, the proportion of women among Reagan's district court appointees was "considerably higher" than
the comparable figure for any president before Carter.

The Mad Italian Does it Again!

FRESHMEN SALUTE!

has been subjected to frequent Druze shelling.
The F-14 flights, which were not confirmed by American
spokesmen, were reportedly requested by the Lebanese
government in the apparent hope of stopping the shelling.
Before Thursday's U.S. Navy action, warships off
Lebanon had fired only flares
Maj. Robert Jordan, t h e chief Marine spokesman, said
the naval fire Thursday was ordered by Capt. Morgan
France, Commodore of Command Task Force 61, which consists of seven vessels, including the Bowen. The captain
acted, Jordan said, after consultation wth Col. Timothy
J. Geraghty, the commanding officer ofthe 1,400-member
Marine contingent, who ordered Marine gunners to open
fire.
The Beirut radio reported t h a t t h e Navy shells h i t t h e
outskirts of Ghemlan, a town seven miles southeast of here

that is controlled by Druze militiamen.
The Lebanese government and t h e Lebanese Christian
militia have charged that the Druze have been receiving
extensive support from the Syrian army, which maintains
a large expeditionary force deployed inside Lebanon, and
from some groups of Palestinian fighters.
Jordan did not say who the gunners were who fired a t
the Marine area Tnursday.

"The indications are that we've become involved with different factions," he said, "and we're not sure what their
motives are."
He said the same hostile artillery battery had fired shells
into the Marine's area Wednesday night.
The tougher retaliatory policy appeared to be foreshadowed on Wednesday after French peacekeeping troops as
well as t h e Americans came under shell fire. Two French
soldiers were killed and five wounded.

Bolivian weaving displayed
WEAVINGS from page 14
The fiber used in Bolivian weaving has changed over the
years. Older pieces were made of alpache. Sheep's wool
became a popular material after the Spanish conquest.
Lama wool produced coarse cloth for heavy duty purposes.
The weavers have never used cotton because it is not native
to t h e area or suitable for the weather.
The weavers find some prestige i n going to t h e market
place and buying the latest goods for their work. This h a s
presented a recent influx of synthetic fibers into the textiles being made today. Similarly, in 1856, t h e availability of analine dyes decreased the number of weavers using
natural dyes of plants, animals and minerals.
In such ways "pockets of skilled weavers are being
touched adversely by modern technology," Horie said.

50% OFF ALL
FOOD & DRINK
The entire month of September

IMMSWI

Spencer said this e r a is important because Indians in
the western hemisphere "acheived a very high level of
civilization before the Europeans came hera" The Spanish
conquistadors such as Hernando Cortez and Francisco
Pissaro broke u p the natives' idols and destroyed their
culture because it was not Christian.
If you missed Horie's slide show and talk a t t h e opening, visit the museum and "let the textiles speak for
themselves," she said. The textiles will be on display
through Oct. 15.

NORTH DURHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY

(with Duke I.D.)

10 p.m. t i l 1 a.m.

The museum chose this exhibit because "We t r y to do
something Latin American or pre-Columbian every year
because our collection is strong in that area" Spencer said.
Raul Clifford, the former pre-Columbian curator at Duke,
gave much of his private collection to the University when
he retired. This clothing exhibition, he sent on tour.

Hand-in-HandDUKE f o r a fine
education
THE IVY R O O M f o r
g o o d f o o d and drink

New and Good Used Furniture
Priced for Quick Sale
New Bedding from $99.95 up
ph. 688-8967
715 N. Mangum St.

3438 Hillsborough fid. • 383-5507
(next to Holiday Inn & Best Products)

Happy Hour Prices

T H E DUKE PLACE . . T H E ORIGINAL'
here we go again!

IVY ROOM RESTAURANT

Durham. NC 27701

"Where It's Fun To Be Nice To People"

683-2059
HOURS: 9 AM-1AM

' 1001 W. Main St.

LAKEWOOD PARTY STORE
"Duke's Leading Party store"
• KEGS Best Prices &

Friendly Competent
service
• BEER special Prices on

Cases
• WINE Over 1500 labels

• PARTY SUPPUES for all
occasions, streamers,
luau accessories,
candles, glassware

COULD YOU BE THE
MISSING LINK?
The Duke Student Hosting Program needs old and
new staff members to coordinate overnight campus
visits for prospective freshmen. Responsibilities include "linking" high school seniors to Duke undergraduates vith similar interests for dorm accommodations, class visits, etc. This is a great way to
positively influence a student's decision to come to

EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR PARTY!
1915 Chapel Hill Road
Lakewood Shopping Center
489-1493

Duke—so be a Hosting Staff Member!
Our first meeting is FRIDAY, SEPT. 9 at 5:15 in
the Office of Undergrad. Admissions. Questions?
Call Samir Jafri at x-0080 or Carolyn Finney in
Admissions at x-32H.

quik

shop

Heineken Beer

$4.29

(Light & Dark)

Beer • Largest Selection in Town
Wine • Great Variety & Good Prices
• New York Times • Washington Post
• In & O u t of State, Daily & Sunday Newspapers

I
Sam's New Car Wash
,
[eliminates handwashing w i t h n
Super Pre-Soak & Foaming Brush
Open 6:30 a.m. to midnight
Erwin Rd. at East-West Expressway

286-4110
Groceries • Newsstand
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National League
Houston 3, San Diego 2

American League
New York 6, Milwaukee 5
Chicago 8, California 5

ACC Football
(All games Saturday)

Duke at Indiana, 2 : 3 0 p.m.
Memphis State at North Carolina, 1 p.m.
Wake Forest at Virginia Tech, 1:30 p.m.

Clemson at Boston College, 6 p.m.
Navy at Virginia, 7 p.m.
Maryland at Vanderbilt, 8 p.m.
East Carolina at N.C. State, 8 p.m.

Soccer, Duke Invitational
(All games at Duke soccer stadium)
Akron vs. FDU-Teaneck, Saturday, 1 p.m.
Duke vs. Tennessee, Saturday, 3 p.m.
Tennessee vs. FDU-Teaneck, Sunday, 1 p.m.
Duke vs. Akron, Sunday, 3 p.m.

BUD TYLER/THE CHRONICLfc

Forward John Kerr (10) takes a shot on goal during Duke's 1-0 win over North Carolina Wesleyan Wednesday.

Duke tourney: battle in the ranks

Georgia Tech at Alabama, 2 : 3 0 p.m.

to have to have two back-to-back strong performances," said
By WENDY LANE
In one of the most prestigious soccer tournaments ever Parker.
I n its first game at 3 p.m. Saturday, D u k e will face Tenheld at Duke, two nationally-ranked teams come to
nessee, a young squad with many talented players. The
Durham this weekend to participate in Duke Invitational
. Volunteers begin their second year as a NCAA team after
beginning Saturday.
The second-ranked Blue Devils will welcome Akron, finishing 16-7-2 last season. The Invitational is their first
Fairleigh Dickinson-Teaneck and Tennessee to the Duke outing this year.
Despite its lack of experience at the NCAA level, Duke
soccer stadium for the two-day event, which will include a clinic by Shep Messing of the New York Arrows. coach John Rennie called Tennessee an up-and-coming
team.
In the tourney's opening match, FDU-Tbaneck - ranked
"It's not like they're starting from scratch," he said.
19th in the national coaches' pre-season poll - faces 13thranked Akron, coached by Steve Parker, at 1 p.m. Parker "They're close to being a very good team." Several of the
cited FDU's strong British lineup and Michael Fox, last Vols participated in the South trials for the National
year's NCAA scoring leader, as the -major threat to his Sports Festival.
Though it would seem easy for the Volunteers to feel insquad.
Akron, despite a good season last year, did not gain a timidated by opening its season against a soccer superberth in the NCAA playoffs. It should be ready to show power like Duke, Tennessee seems determined not to fall
t h a t it can compete successsfully against two teams t h a t into this trap.
did m a k e it to the playoffs - FDU and Duke. "We'll have S e e SOCCER on page 2 2

Questions hover over defense as Devils meet IU
By JOHN TURNBULL
Injuries and a disappointing performance
last weekend against Virginia have placed
an aura of doubt around Duke's defense
heading into Saturday's football game with
Indiana at 2:30 p.m. EDT in Memorial Stadium (WDNC-620 AM).
Both starting^ noseguard Bill Smith
(ankle) and cornerback Johnny Hill (hamstring) will remain questionable up until
game time, according to Duke defensive
. coordinator Richard Bell. Defensive end
Glen Barner (separated shoulder) wil! not
play, b u t safety Joby Branion will return
from a one-game suspension.
Without these players last Saturday, the
Blue Devils (0-1) gave up 542 total yards to
the Cavaliers and allowed touchdowns of 58,
65 and 80 yards as they lost 38-30.
"The effort we gave wasn't the problem,"
said linebacker Ptete Stubbs. "It was the
mental mistakes t h a t were hurting us."
*We had a lot of mistackles," Bell said, "we
weren't getting off the blockers and we had
problems picking up on pass coverage. We've
gone hack to the basics, because we didn't
like what we saw."
"Historically, the Duke defense has taken
a lot of criticism," said Miles Aldridge, outside linebacker coach. "We're trying to get
t h e m out of t h a t shell and make t h e m believe in themselves. That's a hard t h i n g to
do."
Bell said t h a t a primary concern was how
the defense played on third-and-long situations against UVa. With the score 14-14,
Duke forced the Cavaliers into third-and-6,
third-and-11 and third-and-11 situations on
one drive, all of which UVa. converted - the
last one for a touchdown to go ahead 21-14.
UVa. scored its final TD after completing
a 19-yard.pass on third-and-5.

"It's scary," Bell said. "They'll r u n from a
different formation every down and use a
different play every down. We're just taking
calculated guesses.
"We know we can't give up the big play
again. We can bend some but we can't
break."
Sophomore quarterback Steve Bradley
will get his first s t a r t at Indiana (5-6 last
year), after Babe Laufenberg, who was the
Hoosiers' MVP in '82 after throwing for
2,468 yards, was drafted by the Washington
Redskins. On the bench is the "experience"
of senior Cam Cameron. He has thrown 15
passes at Indiana.
IU's strengths, its r u n n i n g backs and receivers, have been weakened by injuries.
Tailback Orlando Brown, the Hoosiers' leading rusher last year with 580 yards, is out
with a bruised thigh. His backup, Bobby
Howard, also won't play.
Wide receiver D u a n e Gunn, an
AU-America candidate after cathing passes
for 764 yards with a 21.8 yard-per-catch
average last season, will play b u t will be
slightly bothered by a thigh b r u i s e
SPECIAL TO THE CHRONICLE

Duane Gunn, left, stars while Sam Wyche leads Indiana's pro-look offense.
The secondary is especially embarassed
after being caught twice with single coverage on Quentin Walker, which resulted in
two touchdowns. But secondary coach Ron
McCrone quickly takes the blame for those
mistakes.
"It was poor coaching on my part. I can
guarantee you won't see any big plays this
Saturday."
Duke will face a complicated pro-look defense in Indiana. Sam Wyche, who will be
in his first game as the Hoosiers' head coach
Saturday, was the quarterback and passing

game coach for the San Francisco 49ers
when they went to Super Bowl XVI. He had
a nine-year NFL career as a quarterback,
spent with five teams.
"We're going to throw the ball and run the
ball using a lot of different images," Wyche
said. "Duke should look for the unexpected.
I think they have better personnel, so we
have to break some big plays."
Duke goes into the game virtually ignorant of what Wyche will do. They have
not seen any films from Indiana, nor do
they know much about the Hoosier players.

On defense, only two of Indiana's starters
from 1982 will definitely see action. Wyche's
first-string inside linebackers, Mark Weiler
and Joe Fitzgerald, have been troubled by
injuries but they should play.
"They're going to be riverboat gamblers,"
Wyche said of his defense.
They should encounter some tough odds
against Duke, the No. 4-ranked Division I
offense last year, which ran up 491 yards
against Virginia. Ben Bennett, the running
backs and the receivers were superb last
Saturday.
See FOOTBALL on page 2 0
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Lendl needs just two hours to beat Wilander
NEW YORK - The record is overwhelming: in five matches a t the U.S. Open championships, he h a s yet to lose
a set, and in 6 2 service games, he h a s been broken only
three times. He has dominated all styles of play, from the
patient baseline game to t h e attack-and-volley tactic. Indeed, there is little doubt t h a t Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia h a s been t h e most dominating male player of t h e
tournament.
Lendl, an Open finalist last year, continued his string
of straight-set triumphs Thursday at the National Tennis
Center by beating fifth-seeded Mats Wilander of Sweden
6-4, 6-4, 7-6 in 2 hours 9 minutes. The score of t h e
tiebreaker was 7-4.
With the victory, on a sunny and comfortable afternoon,
Lend! advanced to Saturday's semifinals, where he will face
the winner of Thursday night's match between Yannick
Noah, seeded No. 4, and Jimmy Arias, No. 9. The other
semifinal will match Jimmy Connors, the defender, against
16th-seeded Bill Scanlon, who needed 4 hours 13 minutes
to eliminate Mark Dickson in a five-set tiebreaker Wednesday night.
After Thursday afternoon's match, when he was asked
which of the two players h e preferred to face, Lendl answered: "I would like to play the guy who doesn't play as
well as t h e other. But I think it doesn't work out t h a t way."

Beyond t h e wry wit he h a s developed, this Lend! is dif- ped the ball back across the net faster t h a n it had been
ferent from the one who was thrashed in the final last year sent. Stunned, Wilander watched the ball slide past him
by a hungrier Connors. This year, it is Lendl who appears for a winner. Lendl broke Wilander in t h a t game, which
to possess t h e voracious appetite as he attempts to gain proved to be a deciding factor. Both players held their serthe first Grand Slam title of his career.
vice games for t h e remainder of t h e set.
Thursday, he evened his career record against the 19The match seemed to reward patience and cunning. Both
year-old Wilander at 3-3, avenging a straight-set loss three players prefer to remain close to the baseline - where their
weeks ago at the Association of Tennis Professionals tour- strong strokes are more effective - instead of attacking.
nament in Cincinnati. In this encounter, the differences Some ofthe points were more a test of wills than of skills.
were Lendl's serve and his forehand, which is generally
Lendl, though, won many of t h e points by waiting for
held to be one of the most powerful in tennis.
his opponent to challenge him, then answering with a run"He just played much better," said Wilander, who gain- ning forehand or backhand t h a t was past Wilander before
ed two service breaks in the match, twice as many as any he had a chance to lunge.
other of Lendl's opponents. "In Cincinnati, he missed his
"I would say it was about even as soon as the ball went
first serve, he missed his backhand and he missed his foreabout 10 or more times over the net," Lendl said. "I would
hand. I played t h e same, but he played much better."
miss
some only because I was trying to prepare for an openIn the past, Lendl has had little success on the Deco-Turf
II surface used a t the Open, one ofthe fastest on t h e tour. ing for a winner. He was just pushing the ball back, and
However, Thursday there was little Wilander could do with t h a t is much easier t h a n trying to get an opening."
Lendl, whose picture-perfect ground strokes and rocketlike
serve seem to favor the surface.
"I like playing on it," Lendl said. "In the past, I've had
some trouble with my footwork on it because I wasn't used to it since I grew up on clay. But Fve practiced hard
on it so I've gotten much better."
Confere nee
That was evident from the first point in the match, when
Virginia
1 0 0
Lendl caught Wilander's first serve on t h e rise and whipClemson
0 0 n

ACC standings

IU defense 'riverboat gamblers'
FOOTBALL from page 19
Bennett completed 25 of 40 passes and Mike Grayson
powered his way to 118 yards. Julius Grantham also was
impressive, carrying five times for 50 yards and a touchdown. Junior receiver Gary Frederick caught the first two
TD passes of his Duke career as Bennett connected with
nine different receivers.
The offensive line will get its heaviest player back this
weekend, Justin Beckett (280 lbs.), after his one-game suspension.

North Carolina
Maryland
Georgia Tech
N.C. State
DUKE

Any questions about the Blue Devils' ability to score
reside with placekicker Ken Harper, who missed three field
goals from 40, 46 and 36 yards last Saturday.
N O T E S : Bennett, 18th on the NCAA's all-time career
passing yardage list, needs to throw for 262 yards Saturday to move into 14th place . . . Indiana has won t h e only meeting between the schools, 31-21 in 1980 a t Memorial
Stadium . . . The Hoosiers have a 11-8-1 record in
openers over the last 20 years.

DUKE MANOR ANNOUNCES ACADEMIC
YEAR LEASE AND IS NOW SERVED
BY DUKE UNIVERSITY TRANSIT
Bus service to and irom campus is now available free. Avoid the lottery
blues and the housing crisis. Apply now for guaranteed fall occupancy.

In order to help relieve the light housing
situation, Duke Manor Apartments, located
just west of campus, is being served by the
Duke University Transit
The bus service is available free ol charge
to all of the Duke University family, including
undergraduates, graduate students, faculty,
administrators, doctors, nurses, interns and
residents who need transportation between
Duke Manor. West Campus, East Campus and
The Duke Medical Center
The new service will also provide some
relief to on-campus parking problems
The bus tuns during the academic year,
coordinated With the class change schedule
(but at least twice per hour), from 6:30 a m . to
»30 p.m. Monday through Friday, and eveiy 2
hours from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday
Duke University escort service is available
for transportation back to Duke Manor from
10:00 p.m. to midnight.
Thq route ol the bus is from Duke Manor,
across Erwin Road to Research Drive, south on
Research Drive to Duke Hospital Entry 11.
south on Science Drive to Towerview Drive.
Towerview Drive to West Campus, Wesl
Campus to East Campus, East Campus to West
Campus. West Campus via Science Drive to
Duke Hospital Entry 11. via Science Drive and
Towerview to Qiapel Tower and on to Duke

C o m p a r e This To
University Rents!
[ Furniture Hot Included
; Furniture Included

3 You can select your own apartment
(location, number oi bedrooms, si™, tlooi
level, carpet color).
4. You can live with the friend oi youi
choice. Select youi own ioommate(s)- no
involuntary doubling-up.
5. Stretch out and enjoy youi own ottcampus private bedroom or your own
apartment! Eliminate doubling-upl
6. You can choose your own food (no
mandatory board); however. University
food service is available on a n optional
7. Free complete male and female private
health clubs with jacu^is. saunas,
exercise machines, steam baths, showers
and lockers
8. Six tennis courts.
9 Two swimming pools
10. Sand volleyball court
11. Basketball goals
12 Your own complete kitchen, private bath,
living room, dining'area, wall-to-wall
13 Plenty of parking space—right at your
front door With the bus servcie. you won't
even have to buy a n on-campus parking
permit!
14. Individually-controlled heat and air
ng

IS. <

dCinemax
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286-4500

PARTY STORE
INC.
KKM

> ICE COLD KEGS
•*•"»
' CASE DISCOUNTS j
• LOW LOW PRICES
i and Champag

ON THE CORNER OF T R E N / A HILLSBOROUGH RD.

[POTTERY
MiiDLEK

THE ADVANTAGES OF MOVING
TO DUKE MANOR
1. Free Duke bus service Bus stops within
Duke Manor.
2. Free returning Duke escort service trom
10:00 p.m. to midnight, seven days a week.

0
0
0
0
0
0

IM'
19 Within walking distance ot restaurants
and shopping centers.
20. Adjacent to the new Racquet Cub. under
construction with 10 indoor-iacquetball
courts and Nautilus equipment
21. Only two blocks from Duke Medical
22. Adults only Separate sections for
undergraduate students, unmarried
graduate students, and married students.
23. All buildings and neighors are coed.
24 Not subject to University rules/regulations.
25. Nine or twelve-month lease available (A
twelve-month lease enables you to leave
;r the si
Subletting permitted. Up to foui students
permitted per apartment keeps your
monthly rent per person reasonable: In
fact, even lower than many campus
accommodations.
26. Summer session leases also available
27 Moving ofl campus no longer invalidates
E)uke University's Housing Guarantee,
should you later decide to move back
onto campus
28. All of this, and Duke Manor is also within
walking distance of campus: in fact, as
close as Central Campus Apartments, and
closer than East Campus.
AVOID THE LOTTERY BLUES* APPLY NOW!
Your deposit guarantees an apartment for Fall
occupancy

This offer is limited...
PHONE 383-6683 TODAY!
Come s e e the model
apartment!

Come and register now tor classes
at the CRAFT CENTER, located in
the Bryan Center. We are taking
registrations Monday-Friday, II a.m.4 p.m., August 30-September 16. For
more information please call 684-

YOU MUST
PF_E-F_Ka.STi.l
CAREER
APPRENTICESHIP
PROGRAM
Explore your career interests this
fall by becoming a voluntary apprentice
in an area business, campus office,
government or social service agency,
or other professional office. Interviews
will be held from September 6-13. To
pick up an application and arrange an
interview,
Building.

come to

309 Flowers
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HAFFENREFFER - They are out there. Vour parents may associate
with them. Even roor imates are not beyond s spicion. But don't worry,
1 have been on the prowl for one week and I've already unearthed one
of their kind. Of cours e, 1 m referring to that rar breed of man: the closet
guest picker . . .

Visitor
DUKE
Clemson
Georiga Tech
Maryland
Memphis St.
E. Carolina
Navy
Wake Forest
Miami
Florida St.
Florida
Wyoming
Oklahoma
Washington St.
S. Mississippi
Notre Dame
Oregon
Washington
Grambling
L = „ . l , Rh-n,

Home
Indiana
Boston College
Alabama
Vanderbilt
N. Carolina
N. C. State
Virginia
Virginia Tech
Houston
Louisiana St.
Southern Cai.
Nebraska
Stanford
Michigan
Auburn
Purdue
Ohio St.
Northwestern
SMU
Johnson C. Smith
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Guest Picker:
SMI Harvey
28-21
Clemson
Alabama
Maryland
N. Carolina
E. Carolina
Navy
Virginia Tech
Houston
Louisiana St.
Southern Cai.
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Michigan
Auburn
Notre Dame
Ohio St.
Washington
SMU
Lenoir Rhyne

Often spending late nights poring over offensive and defensive
playbooks to sat ate their thirst for grid picking, closet grid pickers are
often thought o as psychotic insomniacs.
But this week' guest grid picker. Duke's respected wrestling coach,
Bill Harvey, is mc re clever than that. He thus has managed to conceal
his habits for decades. From his outward gruff b ut congenial manner
you would never suspect this silver-tongued instructor had GardnerWebb rosters dating back to 1930. 1 first caught onto his charade when
1 overheard him debating with himself about whether Johnson C. Smith's
(featured in this veek's Grid Picks) switch to a pro-set formation would
Turnbull
(9-11
27-30
Clemson
Alabama
Maryland
N. Carolina
E. Carolina
Navy
Virginia Tech
Houston
Louisiana St.
Florida
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Michigan
Auburn
Notre Dame
Ohio St.
Washington
Grambling
Johnson C. Smith

Lane
(8-2)
20-28
Clemson
Alabama
Maryland
N. Carolina
E. Carolina
Virginia
Virginia Tech
Miami
Florida St.
Florida
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Michigan
Auburn
Notre Dame
Ohio St.
Washington
SMU
Lenoir Rhyne

Scher
(6-4)
99-97
Clemson
Alabama
Maryland
N. Carolina
N. C. State
Navy
Wake Forest
Houston
Louisiana St.
Southern Cai.
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Michigan
Auburn
Notre Dame
Ohio St.
Washington
Grambling
Johnson C. Smith

give its running attack that much-needed boost.
Fortunately that's a behind Harvey now. Ne have liberated him from
his closet prison and now he enjoys the pu
pected guest grid picker. Harvey's happy.
QUARTERHORSE JOHN Turnbull posted a 9-1 record last week in
Mayberry to take an early lead. Hes already cabled his elated parents.
saying: "This is my greatest achievement of the year."
Of course our hero The Mess, isn t exactly ahead of the game at this
point, but he always picks tough at Haffenreffer.
By YOUR NAME HERE
Koch
(6-4)
30-25
Boston Coilge
Georiga Tech
Maryland
N. Carolina
N. C. State
Navy
Virginia Tech
Miami
Louisiana St.
Southern Cai.
Nebraska
Stanford
Michigan
Auburn
Notre Dame
Ohio St.
Northwestern
SMU
Leno,r Rhyne

The Mess
(6-4)
35-31
Clemson
Alabama
Maryland
N. Carolina
N. C. State
Navy
Virginia Tech
Miami
Florida St.
Florida
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Michigan
Auburn
Purdue
Ohio St.
Washington
SMU
Lenoir Rhyne

McMillan
(2-8)
130-127
Clemson
Alabama
Maryland
N. Carolina
E. Carolina
Virginia
Virginia Tech
Houston
Louisiana St.
Florida
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Michigan
Auburn
Notre Dame
Ohio St.
Washington
SMU
Johnson C. Smith

The Travel Center
905 W. Main Street
BRIGHTLEAF SQUARE
M-F 9-5
682-9378
Sat 124
683-1512
Center. . For Your
Every Travel Need
I The Mad Italian Does It Again!

DURHAM'S ONLY
LATE NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR
fl . w.

• 10 p.m. til 1 a.m. •
Every night • 7 nights a week

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
J

Every Thurs., Fri., Sat.

NO COVER

MANIA'S
3438 Hillsborough Rd. • 383-5507
(next to Holiday Inn & Best Products)

BOTANY GREENHOUSE

P L A N T SALE
The "Ark": East Campus
(behind the Post Office)
Saturday, September 10, 1983
10 a.m. until all plants are sold

THE DUKE PLACE . . . THE ORIGINAL'
here we go again!

Vs; Vs; Vs:, Vs'. Vs-, Vs; */sI VO.•

W

^A *i«2 4* ^2 <££ <%£ 4_ £L

JAZZ DANCE
with Rosemary Howard
Edison Johnson Center
600 W. Murray A v e .

beginning thru

I Many assorted tropical foliage plants, succulents, stapeliads, many
| cacti, hanging baskets. Plants large and small. Some rare plants not
i found in commercial outlets. Bring a box for carrying your plants.

advanced
levels
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

683-4270

Hi
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Ranks battle at tourney

Indiana outlook
G a m e facts
Time: 2:30 p.m., EDT.
P l a c e : Memorial Stadium (52,354), Bloomington, Ind.
R a d i o : WDNC-AM 620.
I n d i a n a H o o s i e r s (5-6 overall i n 1982)
H e a d c o a c h : Sam Wyche (first season).
OFFENSE
Line: Like most Big Ten teams, Indiana has a huge line. J i m Sakanich (6-1, 261),
a second-team All-Big Tfen pick last year, anchors the unit a t right guard. Other
starters will be Kevin Allen (6-5, 285) and Bob Sikora (6-6, 275) a t tackle, Tbm Van
Dyck (6-3, 260) at center and Mark Filburn (6-5, 264) at the other guard.
E n d s : The Blue Devil defense, which allowed three big plays against Virginia last
week, will have to concentrate on stopping wide receiver Duane Gunn (6-0,180). Gunn,
a n All-America candidate, averaged 21.8 yards per catch and scored five touchdowns
in 1982. He is complimented by Len Kenebrew (6-3,175) and Scot McNabb (6-4, 230).
B a c k s : Inexperienced, but dangerous. Sophomore quarterback Steve Bradley (6-3,
212} is the key to the Hoosiers' pass-happy offense.
DEFENSE
Line: Tackle Mark Smythe (6-3, 280) had 48 tackles last season. Dave Zyzda (6-1,
221) is small but quick. Junior college transfer Michael McCurry (6-2, 254) is the
other tackle.
L i n e b a c k e r s : Mark Weiler (6-2, 233) led the squad in tackles last year with 120.
Weiler is quick, having been clocked at 4.7 in the 40.
S e c o n d a r y : The Hoosiers' defensive strength. Cornerbacks Nate Borders (6-0,190)
and Jeff McBain (6-0,178), along with safetys Chris Sigler (6-0, 183) and Tbm Hendrickson (6-1, 201), combine speed with experience.
APPRAISAL
Put bluntly, the Blue Devils cannot afford to come home 0-2. Indiana, like Duke,
has a new head coach and a potent offense. Both teams are hurting due to injuries
- Duke on defense and Indiana on offense. For the Blue Devils to win, the defense
must turn in a much better performance than it did in the Virginia embarrassment.
By DAVE MACMILLAN

Women's
Flag F o o t b a l l
Clinic M
Come as a w h o l e t e a m ,
individual or partial team

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
5:30 p . m .
Mon., Sept. 12 & T h u r s . , S e p t . 15
Monday's Clinic—West Campus
T h u r s d a y ' s Clinic—East Campus

Fabulous Subs
FULL

SOCCER from page 19
"We're thoroughly looking forward to our
time a t Duke," said Tennessee coach John
Pearson. "We're under no illusions, but want
to give a good account of ourselves. Our skill
level will not b e up to Duke's tremendous
opposition, but we will perform as well as
we can to get a good reputation and a good
schedule next year."
The highlight of t h e tourney should be
Duke's 3 p.m. match Sunday against Akron,
in which Akron goalie Shawn Burke and
the Blue Devil forwards will clash.
"We know the caliber of the team is first
class," said Akron's Parker, who used to
coach at Clemson. "We know we have to be
well organized and technically sound."

"They're a tough team," said Rennie.
"Parker inherited a good team plus he's added some players and some good transfers."
The most formidable of these transfers is
the hulking Burke who played for Parker
at Clemson and transferred to Akron last
year.
"Mainly because of his size, he's one ofthe
strongest goalies we go up against," said
McCoy. "Particularly in the last two years,
a lot of our goals have come on restarts and
balls in t h e air, which may help him
because of his size.
The Blue Devils, 3-0 after three straight
shutouts, are beginning to settle on a starting lineup, which will be to their advantage this weekend as they face their
toughest opponents t h u s far.

Helms gets 2-year term
From staff and wire reports
M i c h a e l H e l m s , a former Wake Forest
basketball player, was sentenced to two
years in prison Wednesday in WinstonSalem. He had pleaded guilty to 10 charges
on Aug 9 that he had sold cocaine and marij u a n a to a n undercover narcotics agent.
Helms tried out for the Houston Rockets
last season but did not make the team.
E d w a r d K. Washington, Forsyth County Superior Court Judge, recommended
t h a t Helms be granted a work release.

Sports briefs

F i e l d H o c k e y : Duke will participate
in a pre-season round-robin scrimmage
Saturday and Sunday at Hanes Field on
East Campus.

T e n n i s : The Duke men's varsity tennis
team still needs a student manager. Cont a c t S t e v e S t r o m e a t 684-2120 if
interested.

Saturday's action will r u n from 10
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Duke plays Virginia Commonwealth at 10, Appalachian State a t 11,
Wake Forest a t 12:30 and High Point a t 2.
Each match lasts 20 minutes.
Sunday, the Blue Devils face Davidson at
10:30, North Carolina's club team at 1 and
Appalachian at 3. Club teams from Duke
and Durham will also be competing
Sunday.

Humor Magazine
Humor 101 Jabberwocky Staff Cross-listed with:
Sociology 122 Punishment and Treatment of Deviants and, Religion 108 The Life and Letters of Paul
Broaden your scholastic horizons by enrolling in the
Jabberwocky Staff immediately. We need writers, artists,
layout specialists, photographers, and grumpy cynics.
Our first open meeting is today in Rm. 126 SociologyPsychology at 4:00, or contact Kevin Rommer x-1249.

Best Pizza in Town
Extraordinary Burgers
MENU
1 1 A. M. - 1 A. M.

yrrtsmcrfofi
video Games

Restaurant and Bar
DUKE'S
BAR
All ABC Permits
Lakewood Shopping Center

493-7797

Happy Hours Daily
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UNC faces Memphis St.
The North Carolina Tar Heels play the
first of three consecutive home football
games Saturday afternoon. The Heels
figure to easily stomp Memphis Slaughter,
Miami Outlcassed and William & Murder.
Those three teams are more commonly
known as Memphis State, Miami of Ohio
and William & Mary. But all three appear
lightweights when compared to eighthranked UNC. Memphis State, for example,
h a s lost 20 of its last 23 g a m e a
All eight football teams in the Atlantic
Coast Conference are in action Saturday.
The N.C. State Wolfpack appears an underdog in its cable-televised home opener
against East Carolina. Virginia plays the
second of three straight home games, hosting Navy. Maryland, ranked 17th in the AP
poll, debuts at Vanderbilt.
Georgia lech faces the toughest task. The
Yellow Jackets provide the opposition as
Ray Parkins strides the sideline for the first
time as the m a n who replaced Bear Bryant
at Alabama. The Crimson Tide is ranked
14th.
Clemson travels to Yankee country to
challenge Boston College. Wake Forest,
which h a s lost seven games in a row, plays
at Virginia Tech.

Carolina vs. Memphis St. These
teams meet for the first time as the Thr
Heels seek to extend their streak of
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Around the ACC
14-straight victories in Kenan Stadium
openers. Memphis State debuted last Saturday with a surprising 37-17 conquest of Ole
Miss, the team Steve Sloan coached the past
five seasons.
"I don't t h i n k Ole Miss is a bad football
t e a m at all," said UNC Coach Dick Crum.
"Memphis State did a very good job of controlling both lines of scrimmage."
Look for the Tar Heels' offensive line,
which averages about 265 pounds per man,
to overpower the Memphis State defense,
which does not list a probable starter
weighing more t h a n 240.

ess»
Each of t h e $ e a d v e r t i s e d i t e m s is r e q u i r e d to be readily available for
sale at or below the advertised price in e a c h A & P Store, e x c e p t as
specifically n o t e d in t h i s a d .

• 621 Broad St.

'3205 University Dr.

DOUBLE COUPONS

N.C. S t a t e VS. ECU N.C. State may
play its first game with a starting quarterback who has never thrown a pass in a varsity game, and two wide receivers who have
never caught a pass in college Coach Tarn
Reed lost his best punt returner, safety Jeff
Byrd, earlier this week when Byrd suffered
a broken leg in practice.
Tim Esposito, a junior college transfer
who was redshirted last season, will open
as State's quarterback. A near sellout crowd
of 48,000 is expected for the 8 p.m. kickoff
at Carter-Finley Stadium. WTBS, the super
station in Atlanta, will televise the game
in all 50 states.

)

,
FOR EVERY $10.00 YOU SPEND, WE WIU. DOUBLE
5 MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS, EXAMPLE: SID PURCHASE • 5 COUPONS,
$20 PURCHASE = 10 COUPONS, $100 PURCHASE = 50 COUPONS.
A D D I T I O N A L C O U P O N S R E D E E M E D AT F A C E V A L U E !
Smogs mt Brett with ASP's
manufacturer'* c w i n f f l coupon* up to 50* (or
ctoubl* t M r vtfu*. Offer good on national manuDOUBLE SMUGS COOPOKS!
facturer*' e*nt*-otf coupon* only. (Food r*t*H*r
coupon* not accapMd.) Cuatorn*. mutt purehaaa
coupon product In apactflad alia. Expired coupon*
wM not b* honored. O n * coupon par cuatonw p*r
Ham. Ho coupon* accapMd for tre* mar chandia*.
ON*r d o * * not apply to M P or othar atora couponi
ttia vakia of ttia coupon aicaadi W or ts* retail
ol tha Ham. m l * ottor 1* limited to t h *retailprica.

^

C o m p i l e d by Jim F u r l o n g

*

j

25-

COUPON B

18-

18-

36*

COUPON C

SO-

<

50*

SLOO

COUPON 0

75*

I

25-

SLOO

Savings

SAVE 22' *
HOT D O G OR

"^sr-

0HWM
COUPON A

25*

50*

4

Vm

Hamburger Rolls T U p t o n Tea Bags
.Vt$»

JANE PARKER

f. ." """""'"' '^O, I FAMILY SIZE

<n OftclpSQQHBO...The Hospital Computer Company

Hot Dogs

At H B O & C o m p a n y , our superior technology and exceptional employees
have made our MEDPRO. IFAS and C L I N P R O systems the authoritative
choice in in-house, minicomputer based hospital information, financial and
laboratory systems.
H B O & Company currently has a need for new college graduates to fill the
Associate position. This position offers an extended training program and will
offer opportunities in the areas of applications programming and systems
installation. Current positions will be available beginning in January 1984 in
the following office locations:

Atlanta
Pittsburgh

Chicago
Louisville
Philadelphia

ALLGOOD
Limit
. Two

12 oz
pkg.

68 c

Dallas
San Francisco

Charcoal Briquets A A n n Page Cola

Position q u a l i f i c a t i o n s i n c l u d e :
• Bachelor's degree w i t h an overall GPA ot 3.0 (4.0 scale) d u r i n g
last 2 years
• E x c e l l e n t leadership qualities as e x e m p l i f i e d in past
achievement
• E x c e p t i o n a l w r i t t e n and verbal c o m m u n i c a t i o n s skills
Installation/customer training positions
o p e n to all m a j o r s
• Applications programming p o s i t i o n s o p e n to a n y o n e w i t h
p r o g r a m m i n g a p t i t u d e or interest

• The

A representative f r o m H B O & C o m p a n y will be
i n t e r v i e w i n g on y o u r c a m p u s o n

October 11 and 12
Check with your career counselor or placement
office today for sign-up dates. Don't miss out on this
exciting career opportunity!
Mike Ewing
HBO & COMPANY
301 Perimeter Center North
Atlanta, GA 30346

Way It's
Shaping

Shouldn't
You Be On
Our Team?

REGULAR & DIET

Limit I
One r

U

1 2ltr.
1 btl.

Now...Save A&P Gold Register Tapes for
great savings on quality

^^

Stainless Steel Cookware
1Qt.
Open
Saucepan

$

3.99

With $ 2 0 0 Worth
A & P Gold
register tapes.

18/8 Stainless Steel
with 3 layer tri-ply
bottom for better cooking

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS...
• S a v e your valuable A & P gold register t a p e s starting Sunday, August 2 8 t h .
• W h e n you h a v e the a m o u n t of A & P gold register tapes n e e d e d , r e d e e m t h e m at the
A & P check s t a n d .
• Naturally you c a n start saving more A & P gold register t a p e s for the next cookware
item you plan to select.
• A n d remember, all items are on sale for t h e duration of this program. This offer is
scheduled to e n d Sat., D e c . 1 7 , 1 9 8 3 .
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FROM FOWLER'S

Friday, September 9, 1983

GOURMET

IN BEAUTIFUL HISTORIC BRIGHTLEAF SQUARE IN D U R H A M
To A L L NEWCOMERS —

A N D TO A L L O F "Vbu COMING H O M E AGAIN

WELCOME HOME TO NORTH CAROLINA

W E L C O M E H O M E to Durham, Raleigh, Chapel historic Brightleaf Square is one of the largest and
Hill, Carrboro, Hillsborough, Greensboro, Winston grandest all gourmet food stores in the world. All
Salem, Rocky Mount, Oxford, Roxboro, Henderson, summer Fowler's has been busily importing wonderful
and all metropolises in between.
foods and wines from every continent and hemisphere
W E L C O M E H O M E to Duke, NCCU, UNC, State, so that you will feel at home in your Carolina kitchen
Shaw, Peace, Meredith, A&T, and School of the Arts. no matter where you're from.
Fowler's Gourmet in beautifully and lovingly restored
Fowlers is croissants, bagels, pastries, and french bread and rolls
arriving fresh every morning. Fowler's is a huge and elegant cellar
of wines, expert wine advice, and wine
gift packaging. Fowler's is beautiful
entertainment trays and delicious sandwiches. Fowler's is freshly roasted coffee
beans grinding. Fowler's is hundreds of
cheeses, roasts, hams, and salamis.
Fowler's is choice and prime lamb, beef
and veal custom cut for you. Fowler's
is tea, spices, mustards, jams, vinegars,
O P E N SUNDAY 1-6
MON-SAT 9-7

EVERYTHING

oils, and biscuits. Fowler's is PICNICS. Fowler's is tailgating at the
ball game. Fowler's i.s gourmet gifts wrapped and mailed everywhere.
Fowler's is CHOCOLATE, CHOCOLATE,
CHOCOLATE, and more chocolate.
FOWLER'S IS FRIENDLY, HELPFUL
AND KNOWLEDGEABLE FOLKS WHO
LOVE TO COOK AND LOVE TO EAT
AND LOVE TO TEACH YOU ABOUT
GOOD FOOD AND WINE.

GOURMET

C O N V E N I E N T TO 1-40
& 1-85. (919) 688-2555

